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CHAPTER 1. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

MOTORCYCLE IDENTIFICATION 
The freie sera! aunber -s located 07 the 
right--and side of te head pive The frst 
these digi:s identity the model. “his 5 fo - 
lowina by a dass. fhe remaining digits 
identify the production number of ee unit. 
The engine serial number is locates on a 
raised hess on the .pner reas. nght-hand side 
of the engire Engine idenzfication follows 
the some code as ‘rsme iden: fication. 

Starting Sarlal Number 

YE OI 

Large seat sume 



EXTERNAL VIEW 

VEHICLE EMISSION 
CONTRO 

BATTERY 
CAUTION LABEL 

iy 

SPECIAL TOQLS 

Mo. vowwe 08112 20) 
No. 90890-0302 1-5¢) 

" (P/Na, 90892-03007-00) 
liegt (Pec. 90890-01238.00) 

(Pith, 80380.01°89-06) 
Lutes natane toot mts, at wou a a2 vd 
Crankcase separating “oct |P/Na. 9080-01 136-20) 
Tappa sd wsting al 790, 99880-2131 1.00) 
Front fork evinder co-malte hotder 
(n/Mes 90690.073 04.20 
‘Thype hard @(P/Me 30590-01301-09) 
ing mt wrench (P/N 90890-07266-00) 
‘Spoke wienen (P/Mo, 90899-0808 7.00), 

NFORMATION LAREL 
PLATE SC 

“4 

preg compressor (#/No. 80890-01263.00) 
wwe (P/No. 80090-21227-00) 

Pir. WuEED- 
21. Aches mc suet oiler we 9% 

Pmt. 90820. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
PERIODIC INSPECTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS 

MAINTENANCE AND LUBRICATION CHART 

Introduction 

This cheptor includes all information neces- 

sary to perform recommended inspection 
end adjustments. These preventative main- 
tenerce procedures, if followed. will insure 
more reliable vehicle operation and 2 longer 
service life The need for costly overhaul 
work will be greatly “aduced. This informa- 
tion applies not only to vehicles already in 
service, but also to new vehicles thst are 

being propered for salo. Any sorvico tech 
ncian performing preparation work should 
he familiar with th's entire chantor 

Periodic Maintenance 

Maintenance Intervals Charts 

Proper periodic maintenance is important 
Especially important are the maintenance 
services related to emissions control, The: 
controls not only function to ensure cleaner 
ait bul ary also vita! to proper engine opera 
tion and maximum performance. in the fol- 
lowing tables of periodic maintenance. the 
services related to emissions control are 
grouped seperately. 

Emission Control System 

forere 
Treveater voy 

200 km 000 bn 
©2500 m) 

| Cars chain ‘Drax caustcha cn 
Valve clearence woreneas 

ne RGUEVEve Cena ca wha 

Spubeky 
Crankease ventiaticr 

Root mereary 
Check a sine Re yim 
{ebace aint nese 

‘aoe fo hoe or ercke cr image 
eee ee 

7 ‘heck ad eds magia le sowed 
aks’ cab x pay Wneaeary 1 

‘Teievecommenced hat hase arma oe sunvccd bya Yarwha Seas or 2the Cuan 
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General Maintenance/ Lubrication 

‘ Thisvecammenced sat shave have mawcud bya Vorane dese 0 hw" 

T ‘Thereaher evary 
| ion = Zo0cke | £000km | 15002 ww 

Be ies evome | HoCEm) | (9 500m) aréments [ort2 mons or tami 
il 1 [Werwmore | aman Rat 2 o © foe ar faorsze rows 

[petormaanee | Sre"SE motan ot z 
Tes wer 1 he eB 2 |Olemoner _ | iemantandcaen = 2 ¢ e 
Wet format ” tewaiedes | Yemebe acre | « 2 Syeaon vase 
femal esi ay = ° 

Ca ee PT = 0 < 3 IE 
ee Varaha chan ane 5 | Drvecnon APY CRANE | Seno cr bab hock nai ncn a bs oer 800 hm (300 

wg JONV/30 moter 
Yarrana cra mane 7 depycdankbe | Meubeciiar | © « ° 

Fiesta {TUN/30 motor 
3 py nemn qi | Lar 8996 30 c Acumen i MO a 

Yarana cana 
 [Saiecedal —Acpychsnkbe |Site tees Bae © e Tow 30 mat 

Yoreha oe none Araalewen —Acpychainhin| ] 10 {ete be cr SAE c ¢ feoreivatshahs eee Nicci 
ama Depjauanise | Yorabecren sx! 11 [Emre sony smaniube | tla ube or EAE Ca [bw somnor = 4 

Dan swan 12+ | roncion ot Retin c 
[rennet seciaten } 

Tek traree ] 
Simenng a | gem 1ae [Seated Seseme” | Mat pores | « < we 
m= ‘every 16.0008m | "8" | 

5 2 

NOTE: 
The air filter should be cleaned moro often than spes fied inzervals if the motorcycle is operated in 
extremely dusty area. 

22 



ENGINE 

Carburetor 
Idle speed setting procedure 
Start the engine 2nd warm it uo for a 
few minutes. Set the 2ngire idle speed 
to specified r/min, by turning the thro: 
tle stop screwy in te increase the engine 
speed and tack off the screw to de- 

1 thie engine specd 
@ tachometer for checking 

justing the engine speed 

Idle speed 1.200 

2. ole mixture 
The idle mixture is set 2: the factory by 
the use of special equipmem Nat 
attampt should 9¢ made by the dealer 
ty change this adjustment 

3. Throvtle cable adjustment 

NOTE: 
cle speed should be set before making this 
adjustment 

The thrattle grip should have s play of 2 
~ 5 mm (0.08 ~ 02 in) in the wrning 
direction at the grip flange, If the play is 
net this range, take the fellowing step 
for adjustment 
Loosen the adjuster fuck nut on the 
throttle cable. and tum the adjuste 
or out So the play |S corrcet. A’ 
avjustmant, bg) les tie ock nut 

23 

Air Filter 
The air filter protects the engine from dirt 
which can enter with the intake sir and cause 
rend engine wear This dirt is filterad from 
the air dy the air filter element. This mode! 
uses a cartridge type air filter element which 
consists of foam ruboer moistened with oil 
When his filter element becomes dirty it 
should be cleaned 

Remove the seat and che side cover 
Held) 
Remove the air fikter element from its 
aase, romove olement from) guide and 
ivan with solvent. After clesning, re~ 
move the remaining solvent by squacz 
ing the element 



Then apply 
equivalent to 
squeez® out the excess cil 
should be wet but not dripping 
When installing the air filter elem 
75 case, be sure its sealing surface 
hatches purfecty the sealing surface 
the case s0 "167 's not air leaksge 

ube 2-cycle cil or 
and 

Element 
the entire sur 

in 

The air filter element should be cleaned 
at the specifec intervals It should be 
cleaned more often if the motercycle is 
cperated in custy or wet areas 

CAUTION 
The engine should never be run without 
the air cleaner element installed: ex- 
cessive piston and/or cylinder wear may 
result. 

1 Ot 
1. Oillevel measuremem 

uanght position. Warm 
several T)nutes 

NOTE: HH ___________ 
Be sure the motorcycle 1s positioned straight 
up when checking the oil level: a slignt tit 
(ower the sive can produce false readings. 

b With the engine stopped, check the nil 
evel through 78 level wincow located 
at the lower ert of the right side 
orankeas® caver 

Nore: ————_____ 
Wait a “ew minutes until the oil ievel settles 
before checking 

Level wedow 2 Misimam srk 

2 Oil capacity 

Afzer angine evertaul 
1.6 it (1.7 US qd) 

Aftor ol! filter replace: 
1.311 (1.4 US qd 



Engine Oil and Oil Fitter Replacement 

;-CAUTION 

After replacement of engine oil, be sure 
to check the oil pressure in the follow- 

ing procedure. 

1 Remove the air bleed screw from 

oil filter cover, and loosen the check 

bolt in the cylindar head. 
2 Start the engine and keep it idle 

running til! oi! flows out of the 

bleed hole. and at the check bolt 

(see the following photo). 
The check bolt has a slit for checking 
oil 
Ifo oil comes out even after a lapse | 
‘of over one minute, cut the engine 
immediately for foar of seizure. 

Rustart the eugine after solving the | 
problem(s) and recheck the ail pre 
sure. | 

1. Oil filtor replacement 

NOTE: 

When replacing the engine cil after the 
brook in peroc. clear the oi! strainer a: the 

bottom of the engine 

a. Star: the enginy. Alle: a few minutes of 
warm-up stop the engine 

b. Place an cll pan under the engine. 

apg 

©. Romove the ail fillyr cap, drain pluy and 
air bleed screw attached to the oil ilk 
ter cover, and crain the engine oll. 

NOTE: ——— 
12 oil filter cover is secured by three 
ews. The lower one should be \oosened 

until the Uhreaded portion comes out com- 
oletely. 

1 Bible! sm 

CAUTION: 
When remaving the drnin plug, the 

| compression spring, oi strainer and O- 
| ring will fall off. Take care not to lose 

these parts. 



Ud. Remove te vil filigy cover. and replace 
the filter element 

1. Fite element Ora 

6 Install the crair plug. air’ bless screw 
oil filter and oi er cover 

CAUTION 
Before reinstalling the drain plug. do no’ 
forget to fit the O-ring, compression 
spring and oil strainer 

| Drain plug torque 
| 3.2 m kg (23.0 ft-lb) 

f Add 13 liters of engine oil, Install the 
cll filler cap anc tighten. Use Yamalube 
4-cycle oll or SAE 20W/40 type “SF 
oil 

@ Start he encine and allow a few 
minutes cf warm Lp. While warming uo. 
check ‘or oil leakage. IF ol) leaks, stop 
the engine mmediately, and check for 
Ine cause 

bh After wacm up, stop che engine ard 
chock the 0) level. (Refer to pege 2-4 
Engine Oil! 

Regular oil replecemert (without re- 
placing filter) 

ps 

2. Start the engine and stop sfter 8 faw 
minutes af warm up. 

b. Plzce en oll recever under the engine, 
5 Remove the oil filler cep, drain pllig eno 

air bose screw attsched to the oil fiktar 
cover 

NOTE: 
The oil filter cover is secured oy three 
screws. The lower one should be removed so 
that the filter cavity will drain, 

d. Check each O-ring If damaged -eniace 
¢. instal the drain bolt cnc tha bleed 

screw. 
4 Acd 13 liters of engine oil Install the 

oll filler cap and tighton. 
G Sait the engine and allow a few 

minutes of werm-up 
While warming up, chuck [or oil 
lesxage. It 0) eaks, stop the engine 
immediately, and check fer the cause. 

bh Stop the engine and clieck the ui level, 
(Refer to page 2-4. “Lrgine Oil”) 

Clutch Adjustment 
This model has two cluzch czble lenath ad 
justers ard a clutch mechanism adjuster 
Cabla length adjusters are usec tc take uo 
slack from cable stretch and 20 provide sut- 
ficient free play for proper clutch operation 
under various operating conditions. The 
clutch mechanism adjuster \s used to provide 
the correct amount of olutch “threw” for 
proper disengagement (see 2age 3-24) 
Normally, once the mechenism is pmperly 
edjested, the only adjustment required is 
maintenance of free play at the clutch 
handlebar le er 

Free Play Adjustment 
Leosen the handlebar lever adjuster lock nut 
Next turn the lencth ad uster gither in or out 
umil proper lever free play iz achieved 



NOTE 
Scot tre engine. While keoping it idiing 
check the movement of the push rod, If it moves sug u gusenernnconec th 
does not move at all, the adjuster is wu 
tight Loosen tre adjuster so the push red 
moves slightly 

6. Tighten the adjuster lock aut. e 
7. Install the adjuster cap and the |e 

Cam Chain Adjustment 

1. Remove the left crankcase cover. Adjuster lock nut torque 

Batata a cede state iia shotNtee 3.0 sn-hy (22 ft-lb) e@ 
clockwise direction viewed from the 
let side of the engine) to place all slack iF 

Adjuster cap tightening torque 
0.5 mn-kg (3.6 ft-lb) 

in the rea of the on'n tansioner 
Align the "T” mars er toe flywheel with 
the timing mark 07 the crankcase at the 
compression stroke, 

‘alve Clearance Adjustment 
1. Remove the seat 
2. Tur the fual peccock to "ON" and dis- 

connect the fl pipe 
3. Remove the bolt sscuring the fuel tank rote fame ardor ahi ns @) 
4 Hlemovs intake inc exhaust toapet | 

covers and left crankcase cover 

Romave tho a¢)ustor cap, 
Louser the adjuster locs nut, 

5, Turn the adjuster in until the push rod 
(inside the adjuten is flush with the end 
of the adjuster 

- 

1. intake tsopsteown 2. atauet opel come 

the timing mark on the crankcase 
This places the piston at the top dead 
center and 12 valve clearance should 
be crecked anc adjusted at T.D.C, on 
the compression stroke by abse-ving 
when the valve adjustors have clear e@ 
ance. 

ped i Sao aaa ©. Use a feeler cauce to determine tre 
clearance. 

5 Align tre ‘T” mark on tha flywheal with : 



Imake va ve (Cold 
0.05 -~ 0.10 mm (0.00? ~ 0.004 in) 

Fxhanst valve (Cold) 
0,12 ~ 0.17 mm (0.005 -~ 0.907 in) 

7. Loosen the valve adjuster lock nut, Turn 
thw aujuster in or out to obtain the cor- 
rect clearance. Hold the adjust2r to pre 
vent and. thoroughly 
tighten the lock nut 
Recheck the clearance 

it from moving 

(or tightening. 

NOTE; - 
Valve clearance check and adjustment 
shaule b¢ dene when the engine is cold 

covers enc lef: crankcase cover: 
9. Invall the fuel tark and sear 

10. Gonneer the fie! pipe. 

CHASSIS 

Fuel Petcock 
First, drain out the fuel <ank and move 
the fue! pipe. 
Loosen the fuel cock securing bolts 
‘and romove the fuel cock assembly 
from fuel tank. 
Clean the attached filter with sulvent. 
Examing thy fille: and replace it dem- 
ages 

cot the gesker, revlave 
and install the outlet fitting. 

la naged 

Front Brake and Wheel 
Front Brake Adjustment 
The front orake should bu adjusted iv suil 
nicer preterence within 2 5 -~ B mm (G2 -~ 
03 in) “es play at the lever oivat side. Ad- 

no 

s accomplished al ene 0 two 
laces; either the hendlebar lever holder or 

the front brake hub 
Loosen the lock nut 
Tum the cable length adjuster in or out 
until adjustment is suitable 
Jighten the lock nut 
If proper adjustment can not be Bu 
ublained at the randiebar lever holder, 
make a brake hub adjustment 

28 



Spoke Adjustment and Torcue 
2. Raise the wheel off th= ground 

Spin wheo! 
Check rim run out as shown in illustra- 
tion 

Rim runout limits 
Vertical: 2.0 mm (C 08 in) 

2.0mm (6.08 in) 

= —4 

| 
Lateral 

ra gage 

bh Cheek earn spake for tightne 

Spoke torque 
Front wheel: 0.3 m kg (2.2 ft-lb) 
Fuar wheel; 0.3 m-ha (2.2 ft-lb) 

Front Axle 
Check axle nut 

Front axle nut torque 
10.7 wnicke (77 5 Felt: | 

Tire Pressure 
Sev page 5-3 “Instal 

Rear Brake and Wheel 
Rear Brake Adjustment 

1. Pocal height 
2, Loosen tre adjuster lock nut (for peda 

height! 
9. By tuning die adjuster bolt clockwise 

cr counterclockwise sd).ist the hrake 
pedal position so that ts top and is 
appius, 15 mm (0.6 in} below se 
toctrest top end 

ce. Secura the sdjuster luck m 

WARNING: 
Alter adjusting the pedal height, the 
brake pedal free play should bo adjustod. | 

2. tree play 
Turn the sdjuster an tho brake rod 
clockwise oF counterclozawise to pio- 
vide the orake pedal end with a free ploy 
of 20 ~ 30mm (0.B~ 1.2 inl. 

. 

hin a or weal my 

1S OE) 
20~30mmi8~ 126 

Brake Lining Inspection 
To chezk. see the wear indicator position 
while depressing the brake pedal or oulling 
the brake Inver. the ineleator reaches ta the 
wear limit ling to replace the shoes, 



Front 

Spoke Adjustment anc Tension 
Adjust rear wheel sooxa tension por front 
wheel instructicns, 

Hear Axle 
Check axle nur. 

Rear axle nut torque 
10.7 m-kg (77.5 ft-lb) 

Tire Pressure 
See page 5-3 “Installation” 

Drive Chain Tension Cheok 

Note: 
Before jecking and/or adjusting, rotate the 

wiwel though several revolutions and 
check tension at sevars| pomts to find the 
tightest point, Check end/o- adjust the chin 
tensor with the rear wheel in this “tightest” 
pos ior 

Inspect the drive chain with the center 
stand put. Check the tension at the pesition 
show in the illustration. The normal vertical 
deflection is approximately 25 ~ 35 mm 
110 ~ 1.4 in) If the deflection exceeds 35 
mn (14 in) adjust *he chain tension 

Drive Chain Tension Adjustinent 
1. Locsen the rear brake adjuster 

Re 2tabo odiustr 

2. Remove the cotter pin of the rear whee! 
axle nut with pliers, 

3. Locson the rear whee! axle nut. 
4. Ture the chain puller both left and right 

unt! exle is situated in same puller slot 
position on each side. 



6. Tighten the rear axle rut 

Axle nut torque: 
10.7 m-kg (77.5 fretb) 

6. Insott the cotie’ pin inte the rear wreel 
an\¢ nut and bend he end of the cotter 
pin es shown in the illustration (if the 
nut notcli and the cotter pin hole do not 

tighten the nut slightly to match, 
match) 

7. In Ue final styp, adjust the pay in the 
brake pedal 

CAUTION: —— 
Excessive chain tension will overload 
the engine and othor vital parts: keop 
the tension within the specified limits. 
Also, replace the rear axle cotter pin 
with @ new one 

Drive Chain Lubrication 
1. First. remove dirt and mud from the 

chain with a brush of cloth and then 
sprey the lubricant between bozh rows 
of side platos snd un all cuatr ro'lers, 
To clean Lie entire chain, first remove 
the chain from the motoroycle. dip it in 
sclvent and olean uu as possible, Then 
take Ue chain out of t1¢ solvent and dry 
It Immediately. lubrcate the chain to 
provent the forrmativi) of rust 

nN 

tecommended |uoricart 
Yamaha chain end cable lube or 
SAE 10W/30 motor oi! 

Front Fork Qil Ghange 

WARNING 

1. Raise the motorcycle or “emove the 
front wheel 60 that there is no weight 
on the front end of the matnrnycle Re- 
move the handlepar if necessary 
Remove the rubber cep from the zop of 
each fork: 

ho 

Securely support the motorcycle so e 

there is no danger of it falling ov 

1 cw 
2 Sacoernne 

CAUTION: 
Always use a new stopper ring (wire 

3. Tre soring seat anc fork spring are re- 
tained by @ stopper “ing [spring wire 
cuchp). It is necessary to depress the 
spring seat and fork spring to remove 
the stopper ring. Remave the stopper 
ting by carefully prying out one ond with 
‘a small screwdriver 

4. Place 21 open container under each 
drain hole Remove the drain screw 
from each outer tube. 

5. When most of tne oil has drained, 
slewly rise anc lower the outer tubes 
to pump out the remaining oil 

6. Inspect the drain screw gasket Replace 
if damaged Reinsall the drain ssrew. 
Pour the specified e mount of oil into the 
fork inner tube 

Recommended oil 
Yamaha fork oil 10Wt or equivalent 

~ 



Quantity pe leg 
16800 (5.70 

§ After filling slowly pump the ‘orks up 
and down to distribute the oil 

© Inspect the “O” “ing on the spring seat. 
Replace °Q" ring if damaged 

10 Reinstall the spring seat. stopper ring 
and rubber cap. 

Suspension, Steering and Swing Arm 
1) Stearing head adjustment 

Block the motorcycle up so tat front 
wheel is off the ground 

© Grnap the bottam af the forks and gan 
tly rock fers assembly veckward and 

forward, checking for any looseness in 
the steering assembly bearing. 

©, If the steering head neecs edjustment 
remove he handiehar cover and looser 
the stearing fitting bolt. 

J. Using Wie tine nut wrench, adjust the 
steering ring rut urti steering head is 
tight without binding when te forks are 
turned 

Note; —————_________ 
Excessive tightening of this 7ut will cause 
Favid weat of the ball bearings anc races. 
Re-chenx for and. freedam of 
movement 

onseness 

¥. Tiylitvn the steering fitting bolt 

NOTE 
After completing tie steering adjustment 
make certain forks >ivot trem stap to stop 
without nindirg, IF binding io noticed, repeat 
adjustment. 

? ension 
a. Cleck the all suspension components 

fer prozer operation 
hh Cneck the all suspension fittings for 

proper Lv atness. 
3 Swing arm 
a. Crock fer fraedom of up snd down 

movement 
b Crecksice to side freeplay 

Swing aim free play 
1.0 mm [0 04 in) at end of swing arm 

c. Check the all secunng belts tor proper 
tightness 



Rear Shock Absorber 
See Chaprer 5 Rear Sheck Absorber 
The spring preload oF the rear shock absorb- 
ers can be adjusted co suit ndev pre! 
and tiding canditions If ine spring sent 
raised. the sprqg becomes suffer and if 
lowered the saring be=o 

rence 

s softer 

WARNING: 
Always adjust the shock absorbers on 
each side to the same position. 
Uneven adjustment can cause poor 
handling and loss of stability. 

0 Ste Som 

Cable Inspection and Lubrication 
1 Damage to the outer housing of the 

various cables, may cause corrosion a 
often frre movement will be imp 
An unsafe condition may result so re- 
place cables as soon as pessinle 
if the cables donot inner operate 
smoothly. lubricate or replace them. 

Recommended lubricant 
‘Yamaa chain and catle lube or 
SAE 10W/30 mi 

Throttle Cables and Grip Lubrication 
The throttle nvist qria assembly should ae 
gteased at the time that the caoles sre 
ubricated, since te gri Test Le removed to 
get at the ends of the throttle 
Twa screws hold the thrett!2 housing to che 
nardlebar. Once these two screws are re- 
maved, the #nds of the cables can be held 
nigh to pour in several drops of lube 
With the throttle grip disassemaled, coat the 
metal surfaces af the grip assembly wit 
suitable all-purpose grease to cut down 
tion, 

Lubrication of Levers, Pedals, etc. 
1 Lubneate the pivoting par of me brake 

and clutch levers with recommended 
lubricant, 

Recommended lubricant: 
Yamnana chain and cab|2 lhe or 
SAE 10VW/30 motor oll | 

Lubricate the shaft of the brake pedal 
with lithium soap grease, 

ELECTRICAL 

Ignition Ti 
1. Checking the ignition timing 

(anition timing is chacked wit) & timing 
Juli by cbserving the position of the 
mark on the case and the marks on the 
rotor 

4. Remove the crankcase cover (L) 
Connect the timing light zo ths spark 
plug lead wire 

c. Start the engine ed keep it “unning at 
the specified speed. 

d, The incex projection on the crankcase 
must be between the tivo marks for fir 
ing on the rotor 
MW net, refer to Chapter 6 * Ignition Sys- 
tem 

Speci ec idling sneed. 7.200 r/min 



ais onion fn ee Mageeeroe | ee ge 
acorn ae 

NOTE 
Ignition timing is not adjustable 

UR cc fet et ea op ea 
name rin ix 10 

Spark plug 
The life of a spark plug and its disenioring 
vary according to the habits of the ricer. Az 
each periodic inspection, replace sumed or 
fouled plug with naw ones of the specified 
tyoe It is actually economical to install new 
plug often sinse it will tend 10 keep the 
‘engine in good condition and prevent exces- 
sive fuel consumption 

1. The spark pig should be inspected 
and oleance at the specifiad intervals. 
Clean the electrodes of cartor and ad- 
just the electrode cap to the specifica- 
tian 

3. Be sure to use the proper reali, type 
and electrode gap plug as 2 replace- 
ment to ovoid cverheating. fouling or 
piston dainage. 

we 

Type 
BP7ES (NGK) or W22EF (ND) 

Electrode gap 
0.7 ~ 6.8 mm (0.028 ~ 0.031 in! 

Tightening torque 
2.0 m-kg (14 5 fb: 

reer ony 
0 7~ 08mm W022 ~ 0081 w) 
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ENGINE ASSEMBLING AND ADJUSTMENT 
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Cylinde 
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Cam Shafts, Cam Shaft Driven Sprocset and Cam Chair 
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MOUNTING 



CHAPTER 3. 
ENGINE OVERHAUL 

REMOVAL 

Preparation for Removal 
1 All dirt, mud, dust and foreign material 

should be thoroughly removee from the 
exterior of the before -emoval and dis 
assembly. This will prevent any harmful 
foreign meterial fren entering the inte- 
rior of engine assembly 
Belore engine r= Noval 51d disascemb- 
ly, be sure you have >roper tools and 
leaning equipment so you can perform 
a clean and efficient job 

3, During dissssembiy of the engine, clean 
and place all parts in trays in order of 
disassembly. This will ease and speed 

mbiy tims snd instire correct rm 
lation of all engine parts, 

leit the waging and warm it for few 
minutes; <urn off the drain plug anc 
drain engine oil 

Fuel Tank 
7 Remove the seat and fuel rank 
2. Remove the right side cover and dis- 

connect battery wire 

Mutfler, Footrest anc Brake Pedal 
+. Romove tna bolts holding 

pipe to tne cylinder head 
Ramave tne helts holding 
pipe to she frame, 

she exhaus' 

~ 2 exhaus' 

4 
Fomove the exhaust vive assemoly, 
Feriove the left side footrest, 
Remove the brake rod wing nut and the 
roturn spring 

ng and Cables 
Remove the spark plug ap, 
Remove the change pedal 
Remove the left crankcase caver 

Disconnect thy imuui jwad wie 
coupler and the band 
Disconnect the starter lead wire. 
lemove the ciuich wire at the 

handlebar lever {rst and then at clutch 
push ‘ever. Next, remove the breather 
Pipe 



3. Bring the master link clip slightly before 
the sprocket wheel, and remave the clin 

4 Set che chain cutter (special tool) on the 
chain, anu reinove the 
hen, separate the chain 

Carburetor 
1, Lovsen Ui carburevor hose clamps as 

shown in the photo 
2. Romove the carburetor assembly while 

vu ling Ue carburetor body backward. 

Remove the laft h 
bolts. 

2. Alemove tre engine movnting hoits 
3emove the engine from the right side 
of an. 

Drive Chain 
Loosen the sprocket securing 90 ts and 
emove the helder plate 

2. Remove the drive sprocket 

NOTE: 
The fol owing p 
way to remove the chain from the engine 

acura gives an altenative 



NOTE: 
The engine and rear arm are instal 
thr same piver $7 +t Therefore take ci 
that the pivot shaft is pulled, not entirely cut 
ut further enough to see the engine free 
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DISASSEMBLY 

Cylinder Head and Cylinder 
1 Remove the cam chain tensioner cap. 

Loosen the tensioner lock nut 
Remove the chain tensioner assembly 
Note the location of eacn part 

wn 

Loosen the side cover securing Lule 
and remove the side cover. 

5 Remove tne cam sprocket securing batt 
(soo the following plato), Then ienove 
the flywheel magneto, 

NOTE: - 
Whan removing thy cain sprocket. it is not 
necessary te separate the cam cnain 



6 Flywheel magnato ramoval 
ove the flywheal securing nut using 
tor halding teal 

2. Fry! pul 1. ower ekg Yost 

b. Install the flywheel puller on the fiy- 
whee ang tighten it 

NOTE 
The puller body has leftrend threud 

6 While holding tne puller body. tighten 
the push belt, This will pull tue fly- 
wheel off she tarersd end of the crank 
shaft 

d. Remeve the megreto base assembly 
with the lead wire 

NOTE: 
1, Pey careful attention to the "O-nag 

fitted along the outer circle af the mag 
neto base because this rng is made cf 
silicon) ‘ubbsr and is susceptible to 
damage 

2. If tho magnato base is difficult to re 
move, screw Dolts (NB) into the holes 
indicated by an arrow to pull our tho 
base with 

7. Loosen the guide stopper locking aut 
and bolt 

8 Remove the cam cnain and cam chain 
sprocket 

9. Remove the six cylinder head -wtaining 
bolss (2 af which are internal hexagon 
belts) and the cylinder retaining bolt 

NOTE: ——— 
Loosen the bolts in the order indicated in the 
following pheto 



10, Rarove the eylindar head ene cylinder. 
11, Reirove the quide stoppers. 

Piston Pin and Piston 
1 Remove the piston pin clip fom the 

piston 

NOTE: ——— 
Below removing the piston pin clip, cover 
the crankcase with a clean rag sc you will 
not accidentally droo the cliy into the 
crankcase. 
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2. Push the piston pin from the opposite 
side, ther pull out 

eae ee 

wWOTe | ———__________ 
Belore removing piston pin, deburr the clip 
groove and pin hole area, 

Gmnkease Gaver and Starter 
Motor 

1. Remove the oil fitter cover holding hots 
and the caver 
Remove the oil filter element 

3. Remove the crankcase cover holding 
bolts and the cover. 

(Aight) 

‘oval, slits in the erankease can Do 
used as shown in the photo. 



Clutch Assembly and Drive Gear 
+. Loosen primery drive gear by first plac. 

ng a folded rag between the teeth of 
the primary gears to lack them as 
shown in the photo. Then looser drive 
gear nut 
Remove the nut and washer 

3. Install clutch holding tool on clutch 
boss Remave lock nut. washer. clutch 
boss and housing 11) that order e@ 

2, Remove the fou clutch spring holing 
strows, pressure tch oletes. 
friction plates. ball and push rod 2. 



Clutch Push Lever Axle 
Loosen snd remove che set screw, then 1 
Move the push laver ele by pulling 1p 

Balance Gear 
1. Hatten the lock washer 
2. First place a folded rag between che 

wath of the drive gear ard bslancer 
gear to lock them, Ihen loosen the tal 
ancer geor securing nut 

3. Remove the balancer gear, the washors 
and the key 

4. Remove the drive gear and key. 

vance gent 

Oil Pump Assembly 
Remave the pump idle gear clip and ther 
laosen the pump caver securing halts ane 
remeve the oil pump essembly, 

1 Pang: Asvently 

Changs Shaft Assembly 
1. Pull the shif: shatt cur fom the right 

hand side. 
2. Remove (ie wlift tover 2 will the shift 

lever 3 2s an assembly, and then re- 
move the stopper lover essembly with 
the torsion spring 

Shai 3 Stet ever3 
4 Steape"taver 2869-0, 



Crankcase 

+. Working in @ crisscross pettern, loose7 

all bolts 1/4 turn each, Remove them 

after all area loosened 
Remove the right crankcase by pulling it nv 
up 
For this removal, slits in the crankcas= 
can be used as snown in the phote 

Transmission 
Remove the transmission shaft, shift forks 
and shift cam. Tap light'y on the transmission 
drive shaft with a soft hammer to remove. 
NOTE 
Femove assembly czrefully. Note the posi- 
tion of each part. Pay particular attention to 
the locstion snd direction of shift forxs, 

NOTE: 
While removing the drive axle from the 
prankvase, pay careful attention to the oil 
seal lip, A recommenced practice is 10 fit the 

(Q” ring and to spoly grouse over the fitted 
area, 

© rms 

Crankshaft 
Remove crankshaft assembly with the 
crankcase separation tool (Special tool). 



INSPECTION AND REPAIRING and the lubication system [ump and 
passag 

Cylinder Head 
4. Remave the intake and exhaust tappet Standard shaft diameter: 

covers. 11.975 ~ 11.990 mm 
2. Insert a 6 mm (0.24 n) screw into the (0.471 ~ 0.472 in) 

rovker shaft, and withdraw the rocker 
It should bes! de out easily, sl 

——————— 
If does not slide cut easily. use the special 
tool 8s shown, 

- 

d- Standard clearance between the rockar 
shaft and 708 should be 0,010 ~ 
0.043 mn (0.0004 ~ 90017 n) 
measurement shows more than 0.1. mm 
clearance, replace either or both parts 
as necessary. 
Compress the valve spring and then ra- 
trove Volts retainer locks, 
Remove the compressor and lift aff the 
retainer and springs, 

3, Rocker arm and rocker shaft y 
2, The rockes arm ususiy wears at two 

locations. (1) at the rocker snaft hole 
(2) at the cam lobe contacting surface 

b. Measure the rocker arm insicie diameter 

$= NOTE 
Standard si The retainer locks mignt he partis ly stuck in 

12.000 ~ 12018 mm the retainer. Use 2 ruber hammer to tao the 
(0.472 ~ 0.473 in} adye of the retainer a few times to locsen the 

retainer locks 
The shaft nes been nercened and it 

should not wear excessively. If a groove 
has developed in this surface that car 
be felt. or if it shows a blue discolora 
tion, then the shaft should be replaced 
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1 Yoke spreg cam 

5. Pull the valve out. If the stem tip oF re 
Lainwr lock groove edges are slightly ex- 
panded causing difficult removal. the 
surface might be Gariagee. First, use @ 
fine file to remove any lip that exists on 
the stem enc then ramov> t70 valve. 

NOTE, —— 
Be sure to remove the valve stem seal before 
remaving the valve. Otherwise the sea! could 
be darmayed, 

6. Docarbonization of the head and cui 

porwnts. 
Carbon depasits build up in the com 
bustion chambers. on the valves, and in 

the exhaust ports. Thoroughly clean ail 
parts with a blunt scraper. then wach in 

solvent and dry will) compressed air 

Ihe parts cen then D6 examines ard 

measured for woar. 

Valvus, Valve Spr 
Valve Seats 

1, Check the intake and exheust valve 
stuns for bending 2d grooved weer. 
And check the stem encs for weer. 
Mecsuremems should be dona in tires 

ions, upper, midele, and lower. 

ys. Valve Guides and 

Intake valve stem diameter: 
6875~6990mm 
(0.2746 ~ 0.2752 nm) 

Exhaust valve stem dizmater 
6955 ~ 6.970 mm 
(0.2528 ~ 0.2744 in) 

2. Checking the valve springs 
a. Ths engine use twa springs of differant 

to provent valve flat or surging. 
The crart below shows the basic value 

characteristics 
b. Even though the spring 6 consiructed 

of durable spring steel, it gradually loses 
some of its tension. This is ovidencod 
one way by # yiadual shoneine of 
free length. Use a vernier caliper to 
mensure spring ‘roa longth if the fro 
length uf any spring has decreased 
more then 2 mm (G08 in) from its 

specification, replace it 

Outer inner 
Free length >ow “AD mm(1 37) 
Tate tenggth (Valve closed 34.1 mm '1.34 9) 
Inetalled pressure (Valva closed) 3 177 4 1kg 7 9=7 PI) 
Compressed levath (Va ve op=tl 281 mmil 1 25. Wn 098 

ypressud pressure (Valve open) 701 ££9h9 (1566-198 



© Another syinptom ol 2 fatigued spring is 
insufficient spring pressure when com- 
pressed. This can be checked using a 
valve spring compression “ate gauge 
Test each soring individur ly. Place it in 
‘cho gauge and comp-wes the spring first 
«wo the specified compressed length with 
‘the valve closed (all spring spec! 
sions van by fourd in pievious section, 
Valve Sprig) then to the length with 
the vo ve agen, Note tne poundage 
Uicatwd on the scale at each secting 
Use this procecure on the outer springs, 
then no inner springs 

NOTE; 
All valve springs must be installed with 
larger pitch upward a8 show below, 

3. Valve eakage check 
After ail work has been performed on 
the valve and valve seat, ard all head 
parts have been assembled, cneck for 
proper vave/valve seat sealing by 
pouring solvent into each of the ntake 
pors, thon the exnaust ports. There 
should be no leakace by the seat. If this 

an 

fluid leexs, disassemble and continue 10 
lap with fine tapping compound. Clean 
all patts thoroughly, reassemble and 
chec« again with solvent. Ropoat this 
procedure as v'ten as necessary to ob- 
tain a satisfactory seal 

4. Velve stem seal 
This seal slips down over the valve stem 
to prevent excessive amounts of oil 
from passing down stem and inte the 
combustion chamer if this seal is 
cracked, split, of hardened. ropiaca it. 

5. Valve guide 
2 If the valve guide inside diameter is be 

yond servicesbie |imits, replace witn an 
cversize valve cuice: 

Sioned Ti 
700-1 o¥Em 

107756 -~ 02781 in 
yabmn 
278m) 

b. To ease guide removal and reinstalls- 
tion, and 7a maintain the correct inter- 
forence fit, heat the head to 100°C 
(212°F1 
IF possible, use an oven to avoid any 
possibility of head warpage dus te un- 
ever heating 

© Lise the appropriate shouldered drive 
{special tool! te dive the cle quide out 
and the new guide in 



1 Value guide remover 

¢. After installing the valve guide. use 7 
mm (0.276 in} roamer {special zo0l) =o 
obtain te prover valve clara 

¢ After fitting the valve guide into the 
cylinder head. be sure to grind the valve 
swat, and perform valve Ispsing The 

valve must he replaced by 6 new one. 

6. Grincing thy valve swat 
a. The valve seat is subjsct to severe wear 

similar co the valve face. Whenever the 
valve [ave is (esur‘aced, the valve seat 
should also ne resurinced at a 45° 
angle, In addition. if < new valve guide 
has bon installed (without any valve 
repair), te valve seat should be 
chocked to guarantee cumnplets swaling 
between the valve face and seat. 

(CAUTION 
If the valve seat is obviously pitted or 
worn, it should be cleaned with # valve 
seat cutter. Use the 45° cutter, and 
when twisting the cutter, keep an even 
downward pressure to pravent chatter 
marks. 

« 

Hf cutting secuun “A” of the intake valve 
seat, Use “FLAT” cutter (radius cutter 
If curing section “A” of she exhaust 
valve seat. use “FLAT” cutter (also 
radiusedt 

ting section "B", use the 30° cut- 

sting section “C" uso the 48° cut- 
tor 
Measure valve seat width. Apply 
mechanic's bluing dye (such as Dyker} 
10 the valve face, apply @ very smal 
amount of fine grinding cempound 
around the surface of the valve swat, in- 
‘sort the valve ito position, and spin the 

valve quickly beck and forth. Litt the 

valve, clean off all grinding compound, 
ard check valve seat width, The valve 

seat wil have removec tne blusing 
wnersver it contactad the valve face. 
Measure the seat width with vernier 

calipers. It should measure s92ruxi 
mately 1.1 mm (©.043 in). Also. the 
seat should be uniform in contact area. 
if valve seat width varies. or if pits stil 
‘exist, then continue to cut with the 45" 

cutter. Remove just enough material to 
achieve a satisfactory saul, 

If the value seat is uniform around the 
porimoter of the valve face, but js too 
wide or 7c? ‘edian the valve face, 
it must be alored, Use either the 
“FLAT”, 45°, or 30° cutters to comect 
the improper seat location in ths man. 
ner described below: 



1) If the valve face shows that the valve 

Sat |3 cantared on the valve face. but 

lov wade, hen lightly ase goth the 
FLAT" and the 320° cuters to reduce 

the seat width to 1.1 mm (0,043 in) 
2) If the seat shows to be in the middie of 

the valve fane. but too narraw. use the 

45° cutter until the width equals 1.1 

mm (0.043 nj 
3) If the seat Is t09 norrow. and right up 

vwar the valve margin, then firs: use the 
FLAT” cutter and then the 45° cutte- 

to get the correct scat wieth 
4) If the seat is too narrow snc down nea 

to bottom edge of the velve face, then 
first use the 30> cutrar and chen the 
45" cutter 

7. Lapping the valve/valve seor assembly 
@, The valve/valye seal assembly should 

ne lapped if, (1) neither t1¢ seat or the 
valve face ore severely worn. or: (2) if 
the valve face and valve seat have 
Deen resurfaced ene now require 8 
fins| |ighs grinding operat or for perfect 
sealing 

b. Apply @ small amount of coarse lap- 
ving compound zo the valve face. In- 
sert the valve into the head. Rotate the 
valve until there is a burnished spot all 
the way arcund tne valve face. Clean off 
the coarse compound. then follow the 

same procedure with fine compound. 
Continue lapping until the valve face 
shows a complete and smooth surtace: 

all the way around. Clesn off all com: 
pound material. 

Apply bluing dye to the valve tace and 
rotate the valve face for full soet contact 
which is indicated by a shiny surface all 

around the valve face where the bluing 
has been rubbed away 

3a 

Camshaft and Camshaft Bearing 
1. Flatten ths lock washer 
2. Loosen and remove the bearing retain 

ing bolts. 
osert 2 19 mm (0.39 in} screw into the 
camshaft and withdraw the camshaft 

4 Camshaft 
Thy cain ove metal surface may have @ 
blue disceloration due to excessive fric- 
tion. Tho metal surface could also start 
Wc flake off of become pitted, This is due 
te poor lubrication, incorrect clearances, 
or normal wear. 

b. If any of the above wear conditions are 
readily visible, the cemshaft should be 
replaced. 

© Even though the cam lobe surface 
appears to be in satistactary condition, 
the lobes should be measured with a 
micrometer. Cam lobe wear can occur 
vithout scarring the surface. If this 
wear exczeds a predetermined amount, 
valve timing and lift are aflected. Re- 
lace the camshaht if wear exceeds the 



Weer fait 2 5 

ss) 152610) 
3 Bol mm 

chs eat 

5, Camshaft bearing 
Bearings should be olesned, dried, and 
the races visually checked for pits, rust 
spots or chatter marks whare the balls 
have dragged. If any of these conditions 
exists the bearings should be replaced. 

NOTE 
Lubricate the buerings immediawwly @ 
amining them to prevent rust format 
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6 Cam sproc«ot and cam drive spraz<et 
Check the cam sprocket ard cam drive 
sprocxel fer wear 

Cylinder 
1. Visually check the cylinder we'is for 

scratches, If vertice! scratched are ev 
dent, the eyloder wall should be re- 
dored oF the cylinder should be replacec 
Measure cylinder wall weer in the 
manner as shown, If woar is excessive, 
compression pressure will decrease, 
and engine trouble will occur Aebore 
the cylinder wall. and replace the piston 

J piston rings, 
Cylinder waar should he mensu-ed at 
three deptns by placing tho measuring 
insirament in peraliel to, and at right 
angles to, the crankshaft {See the il: 
luszration.) 
If the cylinder wall is worn more than 
waar limit. it should be rebored. 

N 

= 

= 



ANU Jo— Dana 2. 

eS: exa~zeneve | 129570 
yv04r taper Ra 

Piston and Piston Rings 
+. Piston 
a. Using the micrometer, measure the out- 

side diamatar of the piston at she piston 
skirt 
Measurement should ne made ar a 
point 58 mm (0.22 in) above the bot- 
tom sdve of she piston by placing the 
micrometer in parallel to, and at rght 
‘angles to, the piston pin 

Pisten clearance 
0.035 ~ 0.055 mm 
(0.0014 -~ 0.0022 in) 

/ a 
5 Sin (0 22ini 

315 

Size 
75.00 mm (2 953 in) 

Oversize 1 7525 min (2 963 in) 
“Dversize 2 75 50 mm (? 97? in) 
Dvorsize 3 75.75 mm (2.982 in) 
Dversire & 76.00 mm (2 982 in) 

2. Piston ning/ring grcove fit must have 
correct clearance. Hf the piston and ring 

been used in the engine 
Me ing must be removed, the ring 
croove cleaned of carbon, And then the 
rng should be reinstalled. Use a foclar 
gauge to measure the gap between the 
ing ard the land 

have alreac! 

T 004~008mn | 
(9.0016.~ 0.0031 ini 

Sice clearance 0.93 ~ 0.07 mn 
(0.0012 ~. 0.0028 ini 

Fiston ving 
The oversize top and middie ring sizes 

are stamped on top of the ring. 

9.26 m7 (0.C08B in) 
DbUmm VEIN! m)_| 
0751 110.0295 w) 
1.06 m7 (0.6394 in) 

>. Expander spacer of the battorn ting {ol 
contro ring) 1s color-coded to identify 

sizes The coler mark is paintec on the 
expander spacer 

‘Oversize 2 
Oversize 3 
Oversize 4 



¢ Insert each ring into the cylincer ard 

push it down approximetely 20 mm (0.8 

in), using the piston crown sv that the 
ring forms the rgnt angles to the 
cylinder bore, Measure the end gap of 
the ring with a fevler gauge 
If the gap is heyond telerance. -eplace 
thy whole se: of rings 

NOTE 
The end yao on the expander spacer af tha 
oil control rng is unmeasureably, If the vil 

cantral ring rails show excessive gap all three 

components shou id be roplaced 

Serntnd on 
= 02 ~ Of mn O80 mm 

Tevaniing | ienmia~ aatnis) (00a Sah 
Un senivo8 03 00-m 
a) (eor1e~ omen = 

Crankshaft 
1. Check crankshaft components par chart. 

Piston Pin 

1. Apply a light film af ail to pin. 
Install in connweting fod small end 
Crsck for play There should be no 

naticeale vertical play. If play exists 
check connecting rod small end for 

west’ Replace pin and cannecting rod 
as required. 

The piston pin shoule have no notice 

able “ree play in position. If tho piston 
pin is loose, replace the giny and/or the 
piston 

ws 

a L 

Ghoek connecting rod aaial play at 
ama lend (:0 dstermine the am: 
(of woar or cran« pin and bearirg at 
pigend) 

‘Email end play srouid not excood 2 
mm (C079 inl 

if cmall end play exceeds 2 rm! 
(0.079 In} disassemb'e crankshaft, 
check eznnaet ng fod. crank pin and 
boi ond bearing, 
Replsce defective parts Play ster 
saesembly shuld be wiztin 0.8 ~ 

10mm (0.03* ~ 0.039 in) 

Check the connecing rod side 
cearance at big wre. 

) 
na: 
(Misalignme 

cranishaft assamsly runout 
ft cranks"aft arts.) 

Move ths connec: 
sige and invart a Tew! 

geal p2y should 2e within [semble che eranksiaft and repinca 
0:35 ~ 0.65 mm (2.014 ~ 0.026 | any worn part= 

a red tion [Ff escessive aval ploy i. present 
fuse. By [0.7 mm (9070 in) mare, nna 

Dal gauge reagings should be | Correct any miss ignment by tap- 
vathan 0.03 rim {0.007 18 in). pine the ‘iywhee! vith a brass| 

hammer and by using a wedge. 



2. Crankshaft Soecifictions 
Vnitr fin! 

Defact on coleranse Fiywheat wicen | — oasioorsies i Sere Axial Side 6 
ftside "1" | Rignesioe 2 F New Man, Mu “ 

Gos or sess~su00 | us~10 | 20 03 085 
00072) (ovora) | 12.327 ~ 2223) |oos~ 004] wos iociis) | (0.0268) 

3. In disassembling and reassembling the 
rank, follow she illustrated below, 

sO: S—— 
Mako sure ail passages of crark and crank 
bin are lined up during assembly 

+ Crank meenbly 2. Saaxpa 

Oi! Pump 
1, Trochoid pump rotor wicsh 

Dalivery pump. 12 mm (0.47 in) 

2. Rotor dimensions-inner and outer 

Clearance between A and 3 standad, 
003~ 005mm 
(0.0012 ~ 0.0035 int 
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{weve 2 Omri 3 Merch works 

Primary Drive 
Thy diive gear is mounted on the crankshaft 
‘and the driven gear is integral with Tae clutch 
assembly ané mounted on the transmission 
main shaft. 

1 Check the drive gaor and driven gear for 
‘obvious signs of wear or damage from 

foreign material within the primary case 
If primary drive gears exhibit excessive 
noise during operalion, eeat las!) may 

be incorrect 

Numbers ara scribed on tha side cf o2ch 
geat. Add these oumbers, |* their total 
exceed tolerance, replace with 
numbered gear that will bring tatal 
within specification. 

note: ——________—_______- 

This procedure is rarely required. However, if 

2 gear must be replaced due to damace, it is 
always advisable <o pay strict attention ta 
Ue fash nunbers during replacement, 



Tesh nun 
183~ 

Lash tolerenes 

Clutch 
1. Checking friction plates 

The friction plates are liable to wear. 
The standare thickness ef the friction 
plate is 2.8 mm (0.11 in). If it is worn 
more than 0.3 mm (0.01? n) or has un- 
‘even wear, it should be replaced. 

Clutch spring specifications 

Number efspings | 4 
94.6 mm (1.36 in} 

[26 kairin 1145.8 lovin) 
Frey kent 
‘Spring rate 

Cluteh friction plate wear limit: 
2.5 mm (0,10 in} 

2) Measure clutch plates 

Chock clutch plato warpage. ard if 
warpage is more than specified, the 

oliteh plata shoule be replaced, 

Cluteh plate warpage limit: 
0.05 mm (0.0026 in} 

4 Checking the push rod 
By rolling the push rod on the "V" 
block, and check for bends. If any bend 
is found, replace the push rod. 

| Bend lim: 0.5 mm (0.02 in} 

3. Checking clutch springs 
Using the vernier caliper, measure the 
free length of each spring. |f it measures 
7.0 mm (0.04 in) less than specified, it 
should be replaced. 

Transmission 
1. Inspect each shift fork for signs of gal- 

ling on gear contact surfaces. Chack for 
bending, Make sure each fork slides 
freely 07 its quide bar. 
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Holl tre guide bars ecress a surface 
plate, Hany ba ishent, replace, 
Chuck the shift can arooves tor signs of 
weer or damage. If any profile has ex 
cessive weer arc/o; any damage, “e- 

place cam. 
Check the cam fcllowers on each shift 

fork wear. The follower should fit snugly 

inte its seat in the shift fork. but nor 

over-right. 
Check the encs that ride in the grooves: 

in the shift cam. If tney are worn or 
damaged, replaws 
Check shift cam cewel pins and side 

plate for loosenzss. damage. or we: 

Rowuir as required. 
Check the transmission shafts using @ 
centering device and dial geuga, If sry 
shaft is bent, replece. 
Carefully inspect each gear. Look for 
signs of obvious luat damage (blue cis- 
coloration). Check the 73eth for signs of 
pitting, galling, cr other extreme weer 
Replace as required 
Check to see that each gear moves: 

‘realy on its shaft. 
Checs to see that all washers and clip 

are properly installed and undamaged. 
Replace bent o- loose clips anc bent 

washers. 
Check to see that esch gear properly 

engages its counterpart on the shatt 
Check the mating dogs for rounded 
adges. cracks. or missing portions. Re- 

plece as required. 

Bearings and Oil Seals 
1 
a 

w 

Insgection 
After cleaning and lubricstion bearings. 
rotate inner race with a finger. If rough 
spots are noticed, replace the bearing. 
Check oil seal lips for damage and wear. 
Replace as required. 
Removal 
Pry oll see|(s} out af piace using a slot 
haad scrawdriver, 
Always replace all 
averhautling engine. 

oil seals when 

NOTE: 
Place a piece of wood under the slot head 
serewariver to provent damage to case 

b. Brive cut bearing(s) with socket and 

NOTE 
Bearing(s) are most easily removed cr inst 

hammer 

lod if the cases aie first heated t0 approx 
mately 95° ~ 125°C Bring the case up to 
proper temporature slowly. Use an over 

3. 

1 beer 

Installarion 
Insrall bearings) and oil seals) with 
their manufacture’s marks or numbers 

facing ourward. (in other words, the 
stamped ‘stlvrs must be on the sid 
posed to view! When installing bear 
ing{s) er oil sealis). apply a light coat- 
ing of light-weight Iishium base grease 
to balls and sea! lip(s). 

+ Disco! 



CAUTION: 

The crankshaft cil seal (right side) an 
the erankease caver right. should be in- 
stalled in @ way reverse to the normal 

direction as shown. 

1 Gia? Gimucaccmer 0, Gowan 

Crankease 
1. Thoroughly wash the case halves in 

mild solvent 
2. Clean all qaskot mating surfaces and 

crankcase mating s.rface thoroughly 
3, Visually inspect case halves for any 

cracks, road damage, etc 
4. Check all fittings not previcusly 

moved for signs of loosening or damage 
§, Hf bearings have heen removed, check 

their seats for signs of damage (such 
as the bearng spinning in the seat, etc) 

6 Check oil delivery passages for signs of 
blockage 

7. If beerings have not been removed, oil 
them thoroughly immed ately a 
shinng anc drying. Rotete the b 
checking for roughness indicating 
damaged races or balls. 

8. Check needle bearina(s) in transmission 
for damagee Replace as aquired 

ENGINE ASSEM 
ADJUSTMENT 

ING AND 

Crankshaft Installation 
After ail Bearings anc seals have been in- 
stalled in 20th crankcase halves: install 
crankshaft as follaws: 

1. Place the left crankcese undersid= 
2. Fit the crankshaft onta the left case half 

by tapping the crankpin area with a soft 
head hammer while turning the crank- 
shatt Work slowly and corefully, Make 
sure the cranks7a't ie set evenly. 

NOTE: = 
Pay attention 10 the parallelism bezween the 
crankweb and the crankcase surface. 

or aS ae 
3. Install the drive axle anid main axte. 

NOTE. 
While installing tho drive axle into the 
srankoase, pay careful attention to the ail 
sual lip, 
It is recommended to bet a suitable “O-ring” 
into the drive axis groove. 



9. Set the crankcase right half ontn the 
shefts and zap lightly on the case with a 
soft head hianmner to assemble. 

NOTE 
De not tap on machined eurface cr end of 
crankshaft 

10. Install il crankcase bolts and tighten 
in stages, using a crisscross pattern. 

11. After reassembly, apply a liberal coating 
of 4-struke engine oil to the crank pin 
and bearing, 

12. Check crankshaft and transmission 
shafts for proper operaticn and freedom 
of movement. 

4, Install the shift cam, 
5. Install the shift fork 1 and 2 
6. Chock to see that all parts move frocly 

prior to installing right case half. 
Check for correct transmissicn onare- 
tion and mske certain that all loose Shifter 
shims are place. 1. Set the stopper lever 

2 During installation noto the indox 
mark on the shift lever 2 and center of 
shift lever 1. Align. 

NOTE 
il each gear and bearing thoroughly. 

7. Install tho balanoe we gh 
8, Apply Yamahe Bond No. 4 te the mat 

ing surfaces af both case halve: 
Apply thoroughly. over all 

faces. 

ng sur- 

+ Shite 2 Soiktark 2. Daleres wane 

2 sntleert ¢ Shktiow 7 

1) Vemane Bond Mo. 3 
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Oil Pump 
1 Install the delivery pump rotor assemh y 

NOTE: — 
Apply a liberal cozting of 4-stroke engine oil 
to the oil pump rotor. Z 

2 Install the pump cover with driven gear 
3. Install the oll pump idle ges 

é 

3. Install the <evs ‘or the balancer drive 
and driven gears with the marss in al 
ignment. 

Balancer Drive Gear and Driven Gear 
1 Fit ima the balancer gear tie buffer 

boss with duwel pine sel every other in- 
terval. ) 

2. Placo heating covare on both sides of ‘ idee Guide iaeacial instal 4. Tighten che balancer gear jock nut by 
first olacing & folded rag between the 
teath of the balancer geers to loc them 
as shown in the photo. 

Oe 5 
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Clutch 
1. First install the primary drive gear, 
2. Install the clutch housing, thrust plete, 

puso rod 2, nell and clutch boss in that 
order. 

3. Install clutch holding tool on clutch boss 
and tighten loc nut. 

teh lock nut torque 
7.0 m ky (50.6 ft-lb) 

Tightening torque: 
6.0 m-ka (43.4 ft-lb) 

a Bend the lock washer. 

6. Install the starter clutch assembly and 
the primary drive gear then install the 
starter motor with the c! 

4 Install the pus) rod 2 and ball into main. 
axle 

5 Install clutch plate and friction pte. 
6. Install clutcn pressure plate. 

7 Continue instellaton of clutch end fric 
vor plates. 

NOTE: = 

Align the arrow mark on the clutch boss end 
Push Lever Assembly prossure plate mark, 

1, Install the ous> lever assembly ee ae = 
2. Tighten the sot scrow 

Sets rque: 12 kg (8.7 fel 

8. Tighten the primary crive lock nut by 

first pacing @ feldee rag between the 
teeth of the primary gears to lock ther 

as chown in the prota 

3.23 



Primary drive lock nut terque 
7.0 m-kg (506 ft-I5) | 

Y Man nee © Pale 
2 Wimiphe 8 Ral 
A wick ctvomgeor 6 usirad 1 et aut 

Clutoh Adjustment 
With: the crankcase index mark and the 
pointed end of the push lever in line with 
pach other. adjust the push rod and then 
secure it with the lock aut. 
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Crankcase Cover Right 
1. Install the crankease cover. 
2. Install the oil filter element and cover, 

NOTE: 
Tighsor the screws using crisscross pattern. 

Piston 
7. Mount the piston (rings installed) onto 

the connecting rod. 
Be sure the errow stemyed on the 
piston crown points forwarc 

2 Install new piston in clips in thoir 
grooves, 



3. During reassembly, coat she piston ring 
greoves, pistan sci areas, and piston 
pin with 4-stroke enging oil 

Cylinder 
1. Install the cam cnain guide to the crank 

ase 
2. Install the new “O-ring” and cylinder 

pase gasket 

3. Offset the three ring end gaps 
shown 

as 

5, Install the cylinder holding bolt, 

Cylinder Head 
1. Install the cylinder head gasket and 

cylinder heac 
2. Tighten the eylincer nead temporarily 

(fing) tightaning to follow) 

Tightening torque: 
10 MM BOI nnn oid POS 
37 m-kg (26 8 fib) 

B MM VO! essen 2 pes 
| 2.0 m-kq (14.5 ft-ib) 
| &mmanis The 
| 0.7 m-kg (5.1 ft-lb) 

Cam Shaft, Gam Shaft Driven Sprocket, 
Cam Chain 

1. Install the cam shaft, nearing piste and 
lock washer 

2, Tighten the bol: and bend the lock wa- 
sher 

1 Te Perr) 
2 OMling (uewer stl me lbeaer aid 

4. Install the cylinder with ore nand while 
comprassing piston rq 
hand. 

with other 

e 

3. Install. the igning the 
mares on the sprocket ond oylinder 
head and also the marks on the crank 
shaft and crankcase as showr in the 
fo lawing photos. 



4. Intal| the flywheel magneto base to left 
side of crankcase. 

NOTE 
1, It the “O-ring” \s defecth 

deteriorated, replace it 

2. Apply a thin coat of grease over the “O 
ning” and then put te magneto plete 

in the crank case 

Pay attention :o ths parallelism be 
tween the piste and the crankcase st 

face 
Install the les: 

swollen or 

‘wire grommet oroperly. 

5. Clamp the lead wire to the crankcase 

NOTE: 
Be sure the les wir> will not becom: loosen. 

6. Install the fywheel 

NOTE 
When installing flywheel, make sure 
woodiuf’ key is properly seated in keyway of 
cranksh=ft, Carefully install flywhes! taking 

to align wit)| woodruff key 

7 Install plate washer, spring washes and 
Jock ‘at 

Tightening torque, 8,0 1-ky (57.8 fib) 
| 

8. Tighton tho cam sprocket bolt 

mn sprocket holt tightening torque: 
5.5 m kg (38.8 *t-1b) 

9. Install the chain cansioner assemoly 
Adjust the tensiviw). (Refer to the 
Chapter 2. "Cam chain adjustment”) 

10. Insteil the adjuster cap ene tighten the 
cap. 

| Tightening torque’ 0.6 m-kg (3.6 ft-lv) 



Drain Plug 
Install and tighten the drain plug before fil 
ling engine & 

Tightening torque: 3.2 m ke (23.1 f-Ib) 
ee eee 

MOUNTING 

Refer to Chapter 3. “Removal” ane amount 

the engine in the frame as fallaws: 
1. Placa the enginy in the frase fo 

side 
2. Install engine mounting boks and nut 

with proper tighten:ne to"gue. 

right 

vor shaft er)? cor 

Ra der tar 32) mt 
or ond ter | 2 | 20) “8 
Uppae wer) 3 | 32) 21 
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Install the lead w plug cap and 
breather pipe 
Install carburetor assembly. 
Install the drive sprocket with the drive 
chain snc the sprocket ‘10ide 
Tighten the two bolts 

Install the plate washer and spacer over 

the shift shart. 

Install the left crankcase cover and 

lighten bolts. 

Install the shit pedal and tighten the 

bolt 
Install and adjust the clutch wie as 

shown in “Chapter 2 

Install the exhcust pipe assembly, 

Install the fuel tans and seat. 

Install the brake roo wing nut ard the 

return spring 
Stait te engine and check oll aressure, 
cil eakage end cam chain adjustment 
See Engine wil checking procudure in 
Chapter 2 



CHAPTER 4. CARBURETION 

AIR FILTER. 
CARBURETOR 

Component 
Disassembly 
Fuel Lovel 
Funetion 



CHAPTER 4. 
CARBURETION 

AIR FILTER 

1. The air filter is housed within a case 
below the seat. 

CARBURETOR 
Component 

2. The filter is made of polyurethane fom 
with @ stiff bristle covering. 

3. For carburetor to function properly, the 
filter must be in place and it must be 
camp with oil to provide adequate pro- 
tection for vite! engine parts 

4, For a'r filter maintenance see Chepter 2 
Air Filter” 

router ae8omby 
Cover 
Seay 
Seven 
Sprrg sont 
Suey 

Twi sien 
Trot step se ww 
‘Starter plunger 

wwe coe 
Flumgae cap cove 
Noldor 

Flumger apnng 
Flenger ei 

ing wasrer 
le breeket TPSBHRR PBR SRESERBKYBZsas Th 



o Disassemtly Air pist 
Remove the following parts as shown. 

@ NOTE: 
1. Wash the carburetor in petroleum nase 

solvent, Wash all asscciated parts, 
2. Using high pressure air, blow out oil 

oassages and jets. Never use high pre- 
@ ssure air if float is in place. 

3, Inspect the needle and seat tor signs ot 
excessive wear or attached foro\gn par 
ticles. Replace as required. Always re- 
place inlet neecle and inlet seat as an 

@ assembly. 4, Vecuum piston and jet needis 

‘me 

 -) 

5 Butterfly valve 



6. Float chamber ©. Mein jet and noodle jet 

1 Mainjet 2 Heol xt 

8, Needle valve 



Fuel Level 

NOTE: 
Before checking the fuol level. note the fok 
lowing: 

1. Place the motorcycle on a level surface 
2. Adjust the motorcycle position oy plac 

ing a suitable stand or 2 garege jack 
under the engine so that the carburetcr 
is positionod versically 

1. Connect the level gauue (special too!) or 
a vinyl pipe of 6 mm (0.24 in) in inside 
din to the float bowl nozzle. 

2. Sat the gauge as shown and loosen the 
drain screw 

3. Start the engine and stop it after a few 
minutes of run. This procedure is 

sary to obtain the correct fusl 
level 

4. The fuel leve! should ba in the specified 
range. 

Specified rangs | 
2104 mm (0.079 ~ 0.148) | 
below the carb body ede: 

2 Sufecotenmse B= 20 mmiO0Ein) 

5. If the fuel level is incorrect. remove the 
carburetor from the motorcycle and 
check the fuel valve and ficat assembly 
Tor damage. Replace if damaged. 

6. If ne demage is found, correct the fuel 
level by slightly bending the flnat arm 
tang. Recheck tha fuol level 



Function 
This model Is cquipsed with “constant 
velocity ' (CV) carburetor mounted on rubber 
intake manifolds 

1, Air flow through tho venturi is con 
trolled by @ throttle slide (vacuum 
piston). The slide is raised and lowered 
by engine vacuum rether than 3 cable 
linkee directly to the throttie grip. This 
type of carburetcr compensates 
automatically for atmospheric pressure 
changes such as those encountered b 
whan riding at high altitudes 

2, With a conventional one-position star- 
ter jet, the air-fuel ratio remains the 
same as that required to start the 
engine (despite the fact that the engins 
temperature rises gradually) until the 
‘engine operating temperature rises to 
the point at which use of the starter jet 
is no longer necessary. In other words, 
beyond s certain paint. the air-fuel mix 
ture is too rich until the engine operat- 
ing temperature rises to = certain point 
and the starter jet is shut off. 
The newly-adopted two-pesition type 
starter jet is designed to supply @ mix- 
ture of more appropriate richness by 
switching from one js: to another. 

a. Routes of fuel and air 

The fuel supplied from the ficat 

‘chamber (1) passes through (2) an 
metered by (3). Air is supplied from the 
air chamber in the float cnamber and 

flaws through (4), It is then mixed with 
the metered fuel, The resultant mixture 
passes through (8) and tlows into the 
two-posizion starter jet (6), where it is 
further mixed with air supplied from the 
diaphragm (7) and stroaams into the 
throttle bore out of (6). 
Operation of two-position starter jet 
Full-open 
To start a cold engine, a rich mixture is 

required, To supply @ rich mixture, pull 

the starter lever and the way out so that 

the needle regulating the fuvl flow 1 set 
free end the flow rate of incoming fuel is 

increased to a maximum. The fuel is 
mixed with the air supplied fom the 
digphragm lower chamber, and thus a 
rich mixture is produced. 

‘Dashes enerohamesr 2 uropen g Thvette sore 
Kolf open: 

Aiter starting, that is, during warm-up, a 
slightly rich mixture is requirod. Push 
back the starter lover half-way so that 
the fuel flow is reducec by the needle. 
The fuel is mixed with the air from the 
diophragm lower chamber, and thus a 
slightly nich moxture 1s produced. 



Hairopan 

Full-closed 
When the engine fully warms up, no 
mixture from the starter circuit is 
necessary. Push the starter lever all the 
way in so that the flow of incoming fuel 
is stopped by the plunger, and thus no 
mixture onters the throttle borg. 

NOTE: 
Use of the starter jet in either opan position 
after the engine has warmed up to operat 
ing tempereture will result in excessive @ 
heust emissions and poor performance. 
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CHAPTER 5. CHASSIS 

FRONT WHEEL 

Removal 

1. Disconnect the brake and speedometer 
cable at the front brake lover. 

2. Remove the cotter pin from the front 

axle 
3. Remove the front axle nur 
4 Remove the front wheel exle by 

simultansously twisting and pulling out 
‘on the axle. Then remove the whee 

assembly. 

NOTE: — — ——— 
Raise the front of the motorcycle by placing @ 
suitable stand uncer the engine 

Front Axle 
Remove any corrosion from axle with emery 
cloth. Then place it on a surface plate and 
check forbencing, If dent, replace. 

Checking Brake Shoe Wear 
1, Measure the outside dismeter at the 

brake shoes with slide calipers. 

Front brake shoo diameter: 
152 mm (5.98 in) 

Replacement limit 
148 mm (5.83 in) min. 

Memes ype 

2. Remave any glazed areas from brake 
shoes using coarse send paper. 

Brake Drum 
Oil or scratches on the inner surface or the 
brake drum will impair braking performance 
or result apnormal noises. 
Remove oil by wiping with a rag soaked in 
Inequer thinner or solvent. 
Remove scratches by lightly and evenly 
polishing with emery cloth. 

Brako Shoo Plate 
Remove the camshaft and grease, If the cam 
face is wom, replace 

NOTE: 

Before removing the cam lever, put a match 
mark on the cam lever and camshaft to In 
dicate the'r positions fur easy assembly 

Replacing Wheel Bearings 
If the bearings a'low play in the whee! hub or 
wheel does not turn smoothly. replace the 

peerings as follows 
1. First clean the eutside of the wheel hub. 
2. Drive the bearing out sy pushing the 

spacer aside (the spaver “floats” be- 
tween the bearings) and tapping around 
the perimeter ef the bearing inner rece 
with a soft metal drift pin and hammer. 
Either or both bearings can be removed 
1n this manner 

3. To instal) the whoo! bearing, reverse the 
above sequence, Be sure to grease the 
bearing before instalintion. Use a sanxet 
that matches the outside race of the be- 
aring as 6 tool to drive in the bearing 

Front Wheel Installation 
When installing front wheel, reverse the re 
moval procedure taking care of the fullowing 
point 

1. Check for proper engagement of the 
bass on the outer fork tube with the 

loceting slot on the brake shoe plate. 
2. Always secure the front whee! axle as 

follows: 
a, Torque the axle nut. 

Axle nut torque: 
10.5 mekq (77 5 ft-lb) 

card ol¢ pin. b. Install a new cetter pin; 



REAR WHEEL 

Hemoving the Rear Wheel 
1. First remove the adjust nut and return 

spring from the brexe rad; then, remov" 
the brake rod and pin from the osm 
lever while pulling them apart 

2. Remove the cotte- pin from the rear 
axie and loosen the axle nut. 

3. The rear whvel can be removed by net 
necessarily cutting the chain If you cut 
the drive chain, uso the ohain cutter 
(special tool). See page 3-2 

Checking Brake Shoe Weer 
See front wheel section, “Checking Brake 
‘Shoe Wear’ 

Rear brake shoo ciamotor 
122 mm (4.80 in} 

Replacement limit: 
118 mm (4.66 in) min. 

Brake Drum 
See ‘ront wheel section, "Brake Drum”. 

Replacing Wheel Bearings 
See front wheel section. “Replacing Wheel 
Bearings”. 

Installing Hear Wheel 
The rear wheal can be reassembled by re- 
vursing the disasswmbly procedure. Now the 
following points 

1. When instal/ing the chain. make certain 
the closed end of the master link clip 's 
facing direction of rotation 

2. Check for proper engagement cf the 
boss on the swing arm with the locating 
slot on the brake snoe plate 

3. Make sure tho rear wheel axle is insert 
ed on the left-hand side and that the 
chain pullers are installed with the 
punched side outward. 

4. Make sure the rear wheel axie nut is 
properly torqued. 

Tightening torque’ 
10.6 m-ky (76.7 

52 

RIMS AND SPOKES 
(FRONT AND REAR WHEELS) 

Checking for Loose Spokes 
Loose spokes can be checked by bracing the 
motoreyels off the ground so that the wheel 
can spin freely: 
Slowly rotate the wheel and at the same 
time lot the metal shaft of a fairly heavy 
screwdriver Lounce olf each spoke, if all the 
spokes are tightened anproximately tho 
samo. then the sound given off ky the 
screwdriver 5 tting the spokes should sound 
the same If one spake makes a dull flat 
sound, then check it for looseness, (See 
chapter 2, “Front brake and whee!") 

Checking Rim “Run-Our’ 
See chapter 2, “Front brake and wheel 

TIRES AND TUBES 

Removal 

1, Remove the valve cap, valve core, end 
valve stem loc nut 

2. Wher all air is out of tube. sepsrete tire 

bead from rim (both sides} by stepping 

on tire with your foot. 
3. Use vo tire removal irons (with 

sounded edges) to work the tire bead 
‘over the edge of the rim, starting 180° 
opposite the tube sivin, Take care to 
avoid pinching the tube as you do this. 

4 After you have workad one side of the 
tire completely off the rim. then you can 
slip the tube out. Be very careful not to 
damage the stem while oushing it back 
out of the rim hole. 

re removal. © work the other bead 



Installation 

Reinstalling the tie and tube can be ac- 
complished by reversing the disassembly 

procedure. The only cifference in procecure 
would be right after the tu: has been in- 

stsllec, but before the tire has baen com- 
piotely slipped onto the rim, momentarily in- 
flate the tube. This removes any creases that 

might exist. Release the air snd continue 
with reassembly, Also, right after the tire has 

boon completely s\/ppod onto tne rim. chock 
to make sure that the stem cones oul of the 

hole in the rim ata right angle to the rim 
Finally. inflate the tire 

mean 
Yokoharra | Yekehame 

200-18-aPHR | 120/00. 16 63" Stendaed tie 

od io orsesure 
‘Upto BO ks (193 ln 1Bhge Omen’ 
teaoe ep) (ae pen 

ka (90BIe~ — oe 
4g (36 hae 

(@7aximum 930) 
orgie? 

tg speed nding 

te woe asp" 

‘Tora welane ofacessores et. ecectng motwrerce 

If a tire tread shows cross-wise lines, it 
means that the tire is worn to its limit. Re- 
place the tire 

worrna cats 

DRIVE CHAIN AND SPROCKETS 

NOTE: —— 
Please vefer vo General mainterance and 
Lubrication charts for additional information 

Drive Sprocket 
With the left crankcase cover removed pro- 

ceed as follows 
+, Romove che sprocket securing bolts. 

Remove the holder plate and drive 
sprocket, 

2. Check sprocket wear. Replace if weer 
decreases tooth width as shown 

3. Replace if tooth wear shows a pattem 
such as that in thy /ilustration, or as 
precaution and common sense dictate. 

4. Tighten the securing boits 

Drive Sprocket 

Securing Bolt Torque 
1.0 m-kg (7.2 ft-o) 

Tawan 3 Rober 
2 Comer 4, Sproceat 



Driven Sprocket 
With the rear wnes! removed, proceed es 
follows: 

1. Using a blunt chisel, flatten tre securing 

nuts lock washer tabs 

Remave the securing nuis. Remove the 
lack washers and sprocket 

2, Check the sprocket wear using pro- 
cedures for the drive sprocket. 

3, Check the sprocket to see that it runs 
true. Ht bent, replace. 

4 During reassembly, make sure that 

sprocket and sprocket seat are clean, 
Tighten the securing nuts in a crisscross 
pattern 
Band the tabs of the lock washers fully 

against the securing nut fats. 

Drive Sprocket 
‘Securing Nut Torque: 

3.0 m-ky (21.7 ft-lb) 

Chain Inspection 

1. With the chain instsiled on the mutor- 

cyole, excessive wear may be roughly 

deturmined by. attempting ta pull the 
chain away from the rear sprocket. If 

the chain will lift away more than cne- 

half the length of the sprocket teeth, 
remove and inspect. (See sage 3-2 for 

chain removal.) 

I{ any vortion of the chain shows signs 
‘of damage. ar if either sprocket shows 
‘signs of axcessive wear, re nOVve Bnd in- 

‘spect. 
2. Check the chain for stiffness. Hold as i 

lustrated. If stiff, soak in solvent solu- 

tion, clean with wire brush. dry with 

high pressure avr. Oil chain thoroughly 

and ettompt to work out kinks. If still 
suff, replace, chain 

3. Check the side plate for damege 
Check tc see if excessive play exists in 
pins and rollers. Check for damaged rol- 
lors Replace as requirec 

T thong terweenty 1/7 wth 

Chain Maintenance 

The chain should be \ubriceted a 

the recommendations given in the Genere! 

Maintenance/Lubricetion charts, or mors 
often if possible. (Proferably aftwr avery use.) 

1. Wipe off dirt with shop rag. M sccumu- 

lation is severe, use wire brush, then rag 
2. Apoly lubricant between roller and side 

plates on beth inside and outside of 
chain. Don't skip a portion as this will 
cause uneven weer. Apply thoroughly. 

Wipe off excess. 

Recommencad lubricant 
YAMAHA CHAIN AND CABLE 
LUBE, or SAF 10W/30 moter 0! 

s = 
3. Periodically, remove the chain, Wipe 

and/or brush excess dirt off. Blow off 
with high pressure air 



4, Soax chain in sclvemt, brushing off re 
maining dir. Dry wich high pressure air 
Lubricate thoroughly to make sure 
lubricant penetretes, Wipe off excess. 
Reinstall 

FRONT FORKS 

mbly 
1. With the front wheel and front orake 

cable removed, the fork legs can be re. 
moved from the upper and ower 
brackets by loosening upper and lower 
pinch bolts 

NOTE: — —————_____. 
Belure loosening the upper and lower pinch 
bolts, remove the front fork cap halts. 

2, Remove the caps anc drain the oil from 
both fork tubes 

Remove the special bolt from botzom ot 
outer tubes. 
Remove inner tube 
assembly from outer tube 
Pull out damper assembly. Inspect and 
replace if damaged. 

and damper 

To replace the fork seal. remove the 
dust seal and snap-ring from outer 
tube. 
Cerefully pry out old seal without 
damaging fork tube 
Insert new seal “open” side down using 
large socket and stee! hammer. 



Inspection 
Inspect the inner tube for bends or scratches. 

If the bend is slignt, it can be corrected with 
2 press. It is recurnmended, however, to re- 
place the tube 

Assembly 
1. When assembling the front fork. reverse 

the order of disessembly. 
2. Installing the front forks 
a. Bring up the front fork to the correct 

position and partially tightan the und 
brackst mounting dolt. 

b. Measure ccrrect amount of oil nnd pour 
into each leg. 

Recommendec oil 
Yamaha fork oll 10Wror 
equivalent 

Quantity perieg: 168 cc (5.7 U.S oz) 

NOTE: 
Sclect the weight ail that suits loce! condi- 
tions end your preference (lighter for less 
damping; heavier for more damping) 

3. After filling, slowly pump the outer 
tubes up and down to distribute the o} 

4. Inspect “O” ring on fork cap bolts and 
replace il damaged, 

5. Tighten all pinch bolts with specified 
torque 

Tightening torque: 
Innor tube to handle crown 
(upper bracket): 

2.0 mekg (14.4 ft-lb) 
Inner tube to under bracket: 

2.0 ekg (14.4 ftelb) 

STEERING HEAD 

Adjustment 
Reler to Chapter 2, Section 2-12, for steer- 
ng Nead adjustment procedure. 

Disassembly 
1. Remove the seat end ‘ue! tenk 
2. Remove the frant wheel end 

fender 
3. Remove the front forks. 
4, Remove the headlight stay with 

headlight, horn and flasher lights and 
put them aside 

meter bracket 

front 

5. Remove the with the 
speedo and tacho-meter. 

6. Remove the handlebar with load wires 
and cables end put them aside 

7 Remave the upper bracket and main 
switch 

& “ 

9. Remove the steering ring nut with the 
steering nut wrench 

Thy g.2 = a 
‘Support the under bracket with one hand te 
hold the bracket up into the head pipe so that 
the loose ball bearings will not fall out. 



©. While still supporting the uncer bracket 
carefully lift off the upger besring cover 
Lift off the top bearing race and remove 
all of the ball bearings from the upper 
bearing assembly, 

— 
| Ball quantity/size: 1 pes. 

12. Remove the bracket while being very 
caroful not to lose any bell bearings 
from the lower essembly 

Ball quantity/size. 19 pes., 1/4 

Hemove the bearing races from head 
sige using a drift punch and hammer 
as shown. Work the rece out gradually 
by tapping lightly sround its complete 
diamezar. 

14. Remove the bearing race from the 
lower bracket by tapping around its 
diameter with 2 dnft punch and ham- 
mer. 

NOTE, — 
Remove the dust se* 

Inspection 
1. Examine all the balls for pits or partial 

flatness. If any o defective, 
the entre set (including both races) 
should be replaced. If either race is pit 
Tee, shows rust spots, oF is damaged in 
any way, replace both races and all balls. 

2 Examine dust sea) under lowest race 
and replace f damaged 

w is four 

Installation 
1. If pressed-in races heve 5 

top in new races. 
2. Grease the ower bail race of the bottom 

assembly and arrange the balls around 
it Then apply more grease. 

3. Grease the lower dali race of the upper 
assembly and arrange the bal/s around 
it Then apply more grease and set the 

top race inte place. 

removed, 



NOTE ——— 4. Caretully slip the underbracket stom up 
Use medium-weight whee! dearing grea into the stooring head, Hold the ty be- 
quality manufacture proferably waterprool gring assembly in place so the stem 
2 does not knock and hails out af position: 



8. Set the upper bearing cuver on and i 
stall the ring nut Tighten the ring nut so 
‘tat all freeplay is taken up. but 50 the 

bracket can still pivot freely from lock to 

lock. Rechecx for freeplay after the 
entiro fork unit has been installed. (Re- 

fer to Chapter 2. “Steering head ad- 
justment 

6. Install the fork tubes into the under- 
bracket 

7. Install the upper fork bracket. Tighten 
tho storing fitting bolt. Torque to 
specification, 

Tightening torque’ 
Steering fitting bolt: 

5.3 m-kg (38.3 ft-lb) 

8. Tighten the upper fork tube pinch belts 
and torque to specification. 

Upner fork tube pinch pol 
2.0 m-kg (14.4 

ergata) 
1.0 mm (0.04 in) 

2. If the freeplay is excessive, remove the 
swing arm and replace the swing arm 
bushes. 

Lubrication 
1, This model is equipped with the ailless 

busnes, but it is recommended to apply 
grease on the bushes lightly. 

Recommended lubricant: 
Lithium soap base grease 

Nore: 
Make certain that the tops of fork tubes are 2. Wipe off excess grease 
adjusted to the seme ‘evel. If necessary, 
loosen underbracket pinch bolts anc adjust, 

9. Install the handlebars and torcue to 
specification 

Handlebar mounting bolt torque 
2.0 m-kg (14.4 ft-lb) 

10. Install the front whee! 
17. Reconnect the clutch, front braxe and 

check operation 

SWING ARM 

Inspection 
1, Wit) thy wa wheel and shock absor- 

bers removed, grasp the ends of the 
arm and mave fram right to left to check 
for the freeple 

Removal 
1. Remove the nut on the swing arm 

pivot shaft and tap out the shaft with 
Jong aluminum of brass rod. 

NOTE: 
Carefully remove the arm while noting the 
location of bushes. oi/ seal and plate washers, 

Pivot shaft torque: 
6.5 m-kg (47,0 ft-lb) 

we Tap out the gid bushes frum eavt side 
of the pivot using the long rod. 
Install the new bushes using 4 press. 

NOTE: a 
Do not hammer in the bushes when instal- 
ling; it may result in breakags to the bushes, 



REAR SHOCK ABSORBER 

Removal 
1, Remove one rear shock absorber at a 

time, inspect and reinstall before re 
moving the other, 

Inspection 
1, Check the rod. If ft Is Dont or damaged. 

replace thy shock absoiber 
2. Check for oil leakage If ail Inskage is 

evident, replace the shock absorder. 
3. Operate shock absorber rod to check 

damping. There should be no noticeable 
damping as shock extends 

4, Install the shock absorber on the 
metoreycie. 

Rear shock absorber ightening torque: 
3.0 m-kg (21.5 fb) 

CABLES AND FITTINGS 

Cable Maintananca 

Note: ——___________ 
See General Maintenance/Lubnication 

Charts for additiona’ information. 

Cable maintenance is primarily concerned 

with preventing deterioration through rust 
and weathering and providing for proper 

lubrication to allow the cable to move freely 
within its nousing 
Cable removal is stre.ghtforward and un- 
complicated, Revnoval will not be discussed 
within this section, For dete)s, see the in- 

dividue! maintenance seotion for which the 
cable is an integral part. 
Cable routing is of paramount importance, 
howevar, for details of cable routing. see the 
cable routing clagrams at the enc of this 

manual. 

510 

1. Remove the czble. 
2. Check for free movement of cable 

within ts housing. I movement is 
obstructed. check for fraying or kinking 
of the cable strands. If damage is evi- 
dent, replaca the cable assembly. 

3. To lubricate cable, hold in vercical posi- 
tion. Apply lubricant to uppermost end 
of cable. Leave in vertical position until 
lubricant appears at bottom end. Allow 
excess to drain and re-install 

Recommended lubricant 
YAMAHA CHAIN AND CABLE 
LUBE, or SAE 10/30 motor oil 

Throttle Maintenance 
1. Romove two Phillips lwad screws from 

throttle housing assembly anc separate 
two halves of housing, 

2. Disconnect cable end from throttle grip 
assembly and remove grip assemb'y. 

3 Wash all parts in mild solvent an check 
contact surfaces for burs or other 
damage. (Also clean and inspect 
righthand end of hanclebar } 

4 Lubricate contact surfaces with light 
coat of lithium soap base grease and re- 
assemble, 

NOTE: > 
Tighten housing screws evenly to maintain 
an even gap netween tne two halves. 

5. Check for smooth throttle operation and 
quick spring return when released and 
make certain that housing does nut 
rotate on handlebar. 

Lubrication of Levers, Podals, ote. 
1. Lubricete the pivoting parts of the brake 

and clutch levers with recommended 
lubricant 

Recommended lubncart: 
YAMAHA CHAIN AND CABLE 
LUBE. or SAE 10W/30 motor ui! 

2. Lubricate the shaft of the brake peda 
with lithium scep grease, 
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CHAPTER 6. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

IGNITION SYSTEM 

Block Diagram 

Pek-up 201 
Wone/Aed 
wrwe/roen 
Teta: 
uy cone, goats an 

Angler 

Description 
This model is equipped with 2 battery oper- 
ated, fully transistorized breskerless ignition 
system. By using magnetic pick-up coll the 
need for contact breaker paints is eliminated 
This adds to the dependability of thy systein 
by eliminating frequent cleaning and acjust- 
ment of paints and ignition timing. This TC! 
unit incorporates an automatic advance cir- 
cuit controlled by signals generated by the 
pick-up coil, This adds to the dependability 
of che system by gliminating the mechanical 
advancer. This ICI (Iransister Control. Igni- 
tion) system consists of two main units: 0 
pick-up unit and an \grtcor uni 

Operation 
The TC) {Transistor Contro! 
tions on the same prin 

Ignition) func 

DEC igniticn system with the exception of 
using magnetic pick up coit and a T.C.1. unit 
in place of contact breaker pots, 
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a. Pick-up unit 
Tris unit consists of a pick-up coil and a 
maynet mounted on the generater base. 
When the rotor projection pesses this 
pick up coil, the two signals are yen- 
eratwd at the pick-up coil and wansmit- 
ted to the ignitor unit as A signal. The 
full ignition advance is determined by 
the lenath of the rotor projection. 



b, ignitor Unit (TC) Replacing Procedure of Pickup Coil 
This unit has such functions as the 1. Take apart a defective pickup by ro 
change of wave form duty control, movng the two holding panhead 
switching, and electrical ignition adv- screws 
ance. The ignition timing is edvenced 2. Move the protector tube to exoose the 
electrically using twe signals from the solder connected part, Melt the solder 
pick-up coil to separate the connection. 
The duty control circuit is provided 10 3. Solder tne leeds from a new pickup to 
control the on time period of the the aveve connection part. 
primary ignition current to recuce the 4. Temporarily install the new pickup in its 
olectrics| consumption. This unit also location but as far outward of the rotor 
incorporates a protective circuit for the 43 possible. 
ignition coll, If the ignition switch is 5. Set the rator so that the projection on it 
turned on and the crankshatt ss not faces tne pickup. Supply an air gap of 
tured, the protective circuit stops cur 0.6 mm (C02 ir) between the projec- 
rent flow to the primary coil within @ tion and the pickup, using a fecler 
few suvonds. When the crankshaft is qaug®, Then tighter up the pickup in 

on ned over, the current is turned 
again by tho signals generated by 
pick-up coil 

Ignition Timing 
Refer to Chapter 2. “Ignition Timing 
If the ignition timing 1 net corract, replace 
the detactive pant 

Pick-up Coil Resistance Test 
Use a pocket tester or equivalent chmmeter 
to determine resistance and continuity of 

ndings. up GO) 

Piokup Coil: 
~ WG 

7002 + 10% at 20°C (68°F) 
CAUTION: 
The air gap must not be less than 0.6 
mm (0.02 ia), 



Spark Gap Tost 
The entire ignition system can De checked 
for misfire and weak spark using the "Electra 
Tester 
If the ignition system will fire across a suf- 
ficient gap, the entire ignition system oan be 
considered good. 
If not, proceed with individual component 
‘tests until the problem Is found 

1. Warm-up engine thoroughly so that all 
electrical components ave at operating 
temperature. 

2. Stop engine anc connect tester as 
shown 

3, Start engine and incresse spark gap 
until misfire ecours. (Test at various 
speed between idle erd red line.) 

1. Eero ester 
2 Pray wie farm fniticn call 
3 Sounplug 

CAUTION: 
Do not run engine in neutral above 
6,000 r/min for more than 1 or 2 se 
conds 

Ignition Coll Tost 
1. Coil spark gap test 
8. Remove the fuel tank and disconnect 

igniticn coil from wire hares and the 
spark plug. 

b. Connct the Electro Tester as shown 
c. Connect fully charged 12V battery to 

tester 
d. Turn on spark gap switch and increase 

gap unti| misfire cocurs, 
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Minimum Spark Gep: 6 mm (0.24 in) 

2. Coil winding resistance tests 
Use a pocket tester cr equivalent 
ohmmeter to determine resistance anc 
continuity of primary and secondary col 
windings. 

—— € seoonaer coe 

Prmery Coll resistance 
Usa (@x 1) scale 

‘Secondary Geil 
secictanoc 
79K 470%: 
20°C 



Troubleshooting 
If the ignition system sheuld become inc 
perative, the following troubleshooting aids 

Type: 
BP7ES (NGK) or W22EP (ND) 

Electrode gap: 
0.7 ~ 0.8 mm (0.028 ~ 0.031 in) 

ightening torque. 
2.0 mkg (14.8 ft-lb) 

2 19mm 075 
3 C2 ~o@mminca7~ 1 

CHARGING SYSTEM 
Block Diagram 

will be useful 

Checkerwewoniicn] Poor Comes 

a 
Uw vote A | Raw 
somciie grevty | battary 

‘Wook eonnectcn 

or 

‘Bieckresstanceo! | Worharthan 
| fenton cou species 
| veamery na 
seccnsany) 
>umary 2780 
10x er 20°C 
ondary 79K 

2 20ms120"¢ 

or 

Sim ack Wotherihan Replace sickwo 
coltorreeetance | spacttec lea 
Fok-up cl TOO 
20% a1 

ox 

Teun Fay, 

SPARK PLUG 

1, Check the vlectrode condision and weer, 
insulator color and electrode gan 

2, Use © wire gauge for measuring the 
plug gap. 
If the electrodes became toa worn, re- 
place the spark plug 

4, When installing the plug, always clean 
the gasket surface Wipe off any grime 
that might be present on the surface of 
the spark plug, and torcue the spark 
plug properly 

3 Manowitch 
3 hoe 

11 otra raga 

A.C. Magneto Generator Output Test 
1. Checking method, 
1) Connect D.C, voltmster to the battery 

terminals. 

2) Start the engine. 
3) Accelerate engine to approximately 

2.000 min ar more and check gen- 
erated voltage. 

Generated voltage: 14.5 + 0.5V 



CAUTION: —— 
Nover disconnect wires from the battery 
while the generator is in operation If 
the battery is disconnected, the voltage 
across the generator terminals will in 
crease, damaging the semiconductors. 

2, Resistance te 
Chuck the res 
minals. If 
tion, ence! 
coil connections are good. then ihe coil 
is broken inside and it should be re- 

Charging coil resistance 
WHIT! HITE 
0.390 + 15% at 20°C (68°F! 

L.C, Voltage Regulator with Rectifier 
1. Inspection 

Since 1.C. regulator is sealed with a 
resin, itis iimpassible to check or replace 
any of inner parts If the regulator is 
‘ound to be defective. it must be replace 

with a new one, 

2. Checking method 
‘8. Measure the specific cravity of the bat 

tory fluid, If it is loss than 1.260, remov 
the battery and recharge until it is mo 
than 1260. (See page 6-7 for charging 
procedures) 

b. Connect D.C, voltmeter to the battery 
terminals. 

engine 
olerate d. Ac 

2,000 
guilated voltage. 

approximately anging 
min. cr more and check re- 



ulated voage: 145 2 0 5V 

e. If voltage is off, check battery anc gen 
erator. IF generator and oattery are 
good. then IC regulator is broken and it 
should be replaced 

WoTe:; ——______________ 
1, Never disconnect wires from the battery 

while the generator is in operation. If 
the battery 's cisconnected, the vohage 
across the gonerstor terminals will in- 
crease, damaging the semicencuctors 

2. When checking the regulator boing in 
sislled on @ motorcyc'e, the battery 
should net be removec, and it should he 
fully charged 

3. Never use @ hich voltage insulation 
ohmmeter such as. a megaohmmeter for 
such a test. If high voltage is applied to 
the regulator terminals, the regulator 
will be damaged 

1 Mctiier 
2 Roquleor 

3 Checking the silicon rectifier 
a. Check the silicon rectifier #s spez 

using tha Yamaha pocket tester 
b. Even if only one of the elements is 

broken, replace the entire assembly 

ied 

Cortens'y  Reas:ance i aporex. 10% 

NOTE 
In the above table, symbols W, anc W: aro 
provided just for checking purposes; these 
2re not shown on the actual motorcycle. 

CAUTION: 
The silicon rectifier can be damaged if 
subjected to avercharging. Special care 
should be taken n to avold @ short 
circuit and/or incorrect connection of 
the positive and negative leads at the 
battery. Never connect the rectificr 
directly to the battery to make @ con- 

check. 

LIGHTING SYSTEM 

Lighting Gireuit 
‘See Chapter 7. “Wiring Diagram” 

Battery 
The battery fluid should be checked ot 
specified intervals. 

1. Checsing 
If sulfation {white accumulations! 

cceurs on plates dus to lack of battery 
electrolyte, the battery should be re- 
placed. 

b. If the bottom of the calls are filled with 
cotrosive material falling off pistes, the 
battery shoulc be replaced 

©. If the battary shuws the following de- 
[acts it should be replaced 
1) The voltage will not rise to a specific 

value even afser 'ong hours cherging 
2) Ro gassing occurs in any cell 



2, Service lite 
The service life of a battery is usuolly 2 
10 3 years, but lack of care as described 
below will shorten the \ife of the batzery 

8. Negligance in keaping battory topped 
off with distilled werer. 
Battery being lett discharged. 

2 Brakelight does not work 
a. Replace bulb 
b. Check for 

brakelight 
c. Check for 12V on brown wire to each 

brake switch (front brake anc reer brake 
syvitches) 

12V on yellow wire to 

Checs for grouni on black wire to 
ta: /brakelight assembly. 

° 
¢. Over-charging by rushing cherge d 
di Frvezi ig 

Filling with water oF sulfuric acid con 3. Taillight does not work. 
taining impurities. a. Replace bulb, 

* Improver charging veltace/current or b Check for 12V on blue wire 
new battery ©. Chock for ground on dlack wire to 

ta\/brakelight ossembly. { ) 
Battery type Tau, 12AH 4. Flasherlight(s) do not work. 
Eectrolyre eee ieee 00, a, Replece bulb. 

Susrity: 800 om” b, Right circuit 
12 Amporea/10 hows 1) Check fer 12V on dark green wire to 
for unit specific grcvtty light. 
peentee. 250) 2) Check for ground on black wire to light 
Distilled water to maximum assamily 
mia ©. Lefreircuit 

4 Check ane per mont 1) Check for 12V on dark brown wire to Re-til perc eee Tore ofter a5 recured. light 
2) Chack for ground on black wire to light 3. Storese 2 ” assemaly If the motorcycle is not used for 2 long d. Right and left. -euts ao not work 

time, remove the battery and nave it y 1) Checs for 12V on brown wire to flee stured uy a battery serview shop. The See er oor ieee, 
SUN IpiiStGheOnS SPOR Es, 2) Check for 12V on brown wire to fle ae by shops cquipec with hee tol 

3) Replace flasher relay. 
siecle ee baten) 4) Replece flasher switch 
b. Store tie battary in ¢ cool. by plase. and 

avoid temperatures below 0°C (32°F) Flasher Relay and Hom 
. Recharge the battery before reinstalla- Te Heshexveey 

tion. The flasher relay 

heat robon type 

is employed 12V. 

Lighting Tests and Checks: 
The 12V battery provides power for opera 
tion of the horn. taillight. brakelight. neutre 
light and flasher lights, etc. If none of the 
above operate, always check battery voltage 
before proceading further. Low battery 
voltage indicates either 3 faulty battery, low 
battery water. or a defective charging sys- 
tem. See Charging system. for checks cf 
baitery and charging systsi 

1. Horn dees not work. 
2. Check far 12V on brown wire to no! 
», Check for good grounding of her (pink 

wire) when horn bution is pressed 

4. Fleisch 
15 Flather when ight 

+ Bae 
2 Menouech 
3 Flasher seloy 



2. Horn: 
The horn is a 12V. plare type, and has a 
tone volume adjusting screw on its back. 

Switches 
The main switch and right and left handlebar 
switches may be checked for continuity or 
shorts with a Pocket Tester on the (2 — 7) 
scale. 

1. Mair 

ee es 
on obo 
OFF Ea Ee 
fers oi] 

* Thehey cor be removesin tis positon 
Tho hardaborem be eck hes costo 

2. Engine stop switch 
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Horn button 



STARTING SYSTEM 

Description 
This model is equipped with a starting circuit 
cut-off switch, The starter motor is so de- 
signed that t can be started only when the 
transmission is (9 Neutra) or the cluzch 's di 
engaged 

oe ae 

‘Chts ever? 

Accordingly the starter metor will not star 
when the transmission is shifted into any 
position other than neutral, unless the clutch 
lever is pulled in 
In additian. the starter switch is so con- 
structed thet when the “START” switch is 
turned on, the headlight goes off. 

Coton cove 

‘ Green 
8 lack 
eae) 
$b. Sq oe 
RAY Red 
a bation 
We. —twa/ ack 

Function of the Diode in the Relay 
When the transmission is in a position other 
than Neutral 
Turing on the clutch lever switch (Clutch is 
disanyayod by wulling the clutch lever 
makes the safety relay to turn on. 
In this case. the diode interrupts the flow o° 
current from the main switch to the neutral 
indicator light and to the relay, and thus the 
light will not come on. 



Operation 

a) When the transmission |s in Neutral: 
Neutral switch realest ON. 
Clutch lever switch OFF of ON 
© When the main switch is turned on 

whils the transmission is in neutrel 
the starting circuit cut-off relay circuit 
is closod and the relay is actusted. 

Heumalicteatar grt 
Mair ate 

SSTAAT Button 
Banery 
Stanet mater 30. Neuret ewer 

© When the "START" butten is pross- 
ed, the circuit from the main switch 
to the reley — starter switch 
assembly START” (button) is 
closed, and the starter switch 
assembly is tumed on, thus causing 
the stertor motor to start 

6.10 

b) When the cluten lever is released while 
the transmission is in positian other 
than neutral: 
Neutral switch... OFF 
Clutch lever switch. wisncuniOFF 
Q Since the starting circuit cut-off is 

kept open, the relay 18 not actuated, 
and it is impossible to turn on the 
sterter switch assembly by pushing 
the “START” button 
As a result, the starter motor doos 
not run. 



©) When the clutch lever is disengaged by the neutral switch is aff, the following 
pulling in the cluton lever while the circuit — main switch — starting circuit 
transmission is in a position other than cut off relay — clutch lever switch is 
neutral: closed and the relay is actuated 
Neutral switch OFF The subsequent operation is the same 
Cluteh lever switch ON aso) 
Since the clutch lever switch 1s on while 

1 ewaledcatetght 6 Stator sete 
2 Man swten 2. Searong arcu" cur fray 
2. “START bomen Butoh inves sunien 
© Gxcory 8 Cede 
. 

Starter Motor Removal 
1. Disconnect the wires from the attery 

Remove the negative wire first 
2. Remove tie left crankcase cover 
3. Disconnect the wires from the starter 

motor 
4. Remove the starter motor by loosening 

two securing bolts 
5. Place an ail pan under tne engine. and 

drain the engine 01! 
6. Hemove the right rankcase cover, 



Starter Motor Inspection 
1 Check the outer surface cf the com- 

mutator, [fits surface is dirty. clean with 
No. 600 grit sand paper. 
Tho mica insulation petwean eom- 
‘mutator segments should be 0.4 ~ 0.8 
mm (0.018 ~ 0.03 in) below the 
segment level. If not. scrape to proper 
limits with eopropriately shapec tool, (A 
hack saw blede can be ground to fit | 

fener rotor assemehy 

Ona 

Gasker 
Foot achat assenby 

NOTE: A 
Mica insulation of commutator must e un- 
dercui to ensure proper operation of com- 
mutator 

6:12 



3. The staners armature snould be 
checked with an ohm meter for nsula- 

tion breakeown {shorting tn eacr other 
or 10 ground) and for continuity. Re- t 
ference figure is given below. 

Col! resistance 
Armature coil: 0.0144 (20°C) 

Continuity enack 

5. Check brush length Replace brush if at. 
or near, limits 

8.5 mm (0.33 ind 

neu ation eneck 

6 Check brush spring pressure. Compare 
t with a new spring, Replace the old 
spring ifit is we 

4. Check the front and rear cover bushes 
for damage, if damaged, tne starter 
assembly must be replaced, 
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Starter Motor Installation 
1 

2 
3. 
4 
5 
6. 

Install the starter motor with the 
and chain, 
Install the starter motor s2curing bolts 
Install the right crankcase cover. 
Connect the wire to the starter motor 
Install the left crankcase cover. 
Connect the wires to the battery. 
Install the positive wire first 
Refil) the engine cil 

618 

Starter Relay Switch Inspection 
1 Disconnect starter 

relay 
Connect pocket tzster leads to the relay 

minals (chms x 1 scale). 

y leads at the 

Turn ignition te “ON” position and 
engine stop switch to “RUN 
Push the sterter button. The relay 
should click once and the scale should 
read zero dows not wad zero, thy relay 
must be replaced. 

If the relay does neo check the 
wires from the starter button and from 
the battery. Turn the ignition off. Use 
(ohms x 1) scale on tester The resist 

between (red/white, blue/white) 
wires should be no more than 3.5 ohms. 
H tnere is more resistan 
snould 9¢ replaced. 

ance 

6 relay 
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SPECIFICATIONS 

General Specifications 

[ item | Required <Aliowancey i 
Mode! 

UMN5 3x8 
Frame 1.0. and starting number 3¥8 000101 
Engine |D.and starting number | 3¥6.900101 

Dimensior 1 
wera lange 2.005 mm (789 nb 
Dera width | © 315 rom (32.1 in) 
Deval gt | 2.125 mm (44.3 0) 
Wheelbase | +35 me (22.6 nb 
Minimum ground clearance 145 mm (5 70} 

Wo ght: 
et weight 121 kg (287 ) 

Pervormence 
Cambie abv ty 30° 
Minimum turning radius 
Brake distance 

Engine Specifications 

2.300 mm (20.6 in) 
4m (45.9 M0) at 60 kr/= (37 mph) 

Tenuwed <Allovance> 
Deseristion 

Engine tyoe 
Engine model 
Displacement 
Bore x stroke 
Compression ratio 
Staring system 
Ignition system 
Lubrication system 

Air cooled 4-straby, orwerd incline, single, $0.1 © 
38 
249 em! (15.19 ein) 
75 x 66.5 mm (2963x2224 
92:1 
Electric starter 
Eattery ignition (Full transistor ignition) 

eaure lubr tod, wot Suma 
Cylindat hea 

Conbustion chamber ype 
Cor-bustion chamber volume 
(with BP7ES or W22EF) 
Hood gasket thickness, 

Coman att: 
Car" drive type 
Carrshatt baaring type ‘laf? 

i 
Carr chain type ond No of links 

Sphere ~ Sqnish 

20.4 cm? (1.85 exsn: 
1.0 rm 0.039 ind 

Drive chain (eft side drive) 
Ball bearing 
Meedte bearing 
BFOESM, 90L 

Vain disnensions 
A (Cam height! IN 

x 

B (Rlase civcle) IN 

(Camm if IN 
x 

40.20 + 0.05 mm 40.95 mm> 
[1.583 + 0.002 m-<1.576 nb) 
29.25 + 0.05 mm 440.10 ~m> 
(1.585 £ 0.002 m-<1.979 ind) 
12 14 £ 0.05 mm €31.99 me 
(1.265 + 0.002 in <1.260 n>) 
32.16 + 0.05 mm-<31.07 me 
(1.266 + 0.002 <1 221 nb] 
11.20 mem (0323 in) 
B25 mm (0325 in) 

mA 



Required <Allowance> 
Camshaft rurou Amit 
Valve timing: 

lintske open 
Intake clos 
Duration 
Exnaust open 
Exraust close 
Exnaust duration 
Valve over lap 

0.1 mm (9.0639 nie 

BTDC 28" 
ABDC 68° 
278 
Becces 
ATDC 32 
278 

Rocker arm and rocker shaft 
Hocker arm bearing dia. (1.0) 

Rocker arm shatt dia. (0.0.1 

Clarence 

Valve, valve seat and valve cuide 
Velvwelea ance (cold IN 

x 
No. of valves par eylinder 
Dimensions 

732 in 40.1744 ino) 
mn ¢1 1.96 mm 

(0.4714 ~ 0.4720 in 40.4708 n>) 
0.01 ~ 0.04 mm 49.11 mmo. 

16 in <0.0083 in) 

5 -~ 07mm 6.0070-~ 0.9639 i*) 
0.17 ~ 0°77 mm 0.0047 ~ 0.9087 int 
2 pes. 



Ter Raquited «Allowances 
Valvehead dia 14) N. 

x 
Valve face width (BI IN 

rx 
Valve seat width (©) IN 

EX 
Valve margin thickness (OD) IN 

x 
Valve stuin ouisidy da IN 

cx 

Valve quide inside aia IN. 

x 
Valve stem to guide cleeran: 

Valve springs: 
Froe length. nner 

Outer 

Installed engih (vslve closes}. Inner 
Cute 

Installed stessure (valve closed): Inner 

Wire diarote": inner 
stor 

Wind na cutside diameter: Inner 
Curr 

Tilt limit from variceal: Inver 
Cutw 

Acme om vere 
17 rem 067 nln 25 
=> 

= 

38 mm (1 496 in) 
32 mm (1.260 0} 
2.26 mm (0.089 in) 
2 76 mm 10.089 in) 
1.1 mm (6.043 ind 
1.1 mm (€.043 in) 
1.2 mm (C04! n) 
1.9.mm (C039 in) 
7 (0276 =32m0 in 

(0.206 2001 py 7 ~E280 mm (o.2r6 _ 90012 
7 +0917 mm (0.276 — 204% in 

7 +6912 en (0.276 +2008 5 
0.916 ~ 0.037 mm <0.07 mm 
(2.0004 ~ 0.9018 in «0.0028 in») 
0.930 ~ 0.087 mm <0. mm>- 
{0.9012 ~- 0.0022 in 40.0039 ins) 

40 mm <3€ 8 mmp (1.57 in-<1.628 mp) 
43.2 mm 441 9mmp (1.70 in <1.650 n>) 
Ky — 2.07 kg/mm (1159 [/in) 
= 271 kg/enmn (121 B itvin) 
Ky = 3.99 kg/mm (218 4 Ibvin} 
Ky = 5.18 kg/mm (289.0 ivan) 
3 1 amin (1 34.i0) 

ene (1.6610) 
12 19 kg 26.88) 
23-72 kg (52.30 
25.1 mm 10.988 i) 
28.1 mm 11-77 in) 
36.57 ky (80.64 by) 
70.13 kg (154.64 Ib) 
3.9 mm 0.1581 
4.2 mm (C1651) 
2°. 8 mm (0.858 in) 
37.1 mm (1.224 in 
1.3 mm {0.067 in) o1 2.5 
1.7 mm (0.067 in) or 25° 

Deeston ol windings 
op se battery 

~~ 
{? 



Fegures <Allowance 
Cylinder 

Material 
Buy siay 

Teper lent 
Out of reund init 

P ston 
Pistor clearance 
Pictor eloaranca measuri9 pesition 
Mr 
Pistor pur bora size 

pesto skirt bortom 

Pistor pir ourside dlamorer 
Pistor pir lonath 
Over size vision dlamuter, 1st 

Alumunam élloy with 921 
~ 702 m7 476.1 mm 

2.936 n «2.6567 n> 

(0.0014 - vou: 

20015 mm (0 7876 ~ 
5 ~ 20.CO0 iW (07872 ~ 

65 im(256 
75 25 mmn (2 953 m) 

78H n) 
874 in| 

2nd men (2.972 in) 
aed 
ath 

Pater ang 
Piston ring dimension: Tap fing B xT 229mm (0017 %0.114im) 

2ndsing 8 xT §x3.3m7(0.029x0.130in) 

Hing end gap (stall 

2nd ting 

Oineg 

Ring croove side clearance: Top rng 

Padang 

Olt ing 
Over sizep ston ring: *st 

ra 
eh 

28x34mm(O.110x0 134in) 
02 ~- 0.4m 40.7 mms. 
(©.9979 ~- 0.0187 in <0.028 ny) 
02 ~0.4-m 40.7 mm> 

0.0157 in <0.028 ins) 
n> 

n <0.038 ine) 
0.0¢~ 008 mm <215 mm 
(ITs ~ O.003T wn <0.908: 
03 -- 007 mm <0.15mm> 
9012 ~ 0. 
na 
75.25 mm 2.963 in) 

| 75.50mm 2.972 in) 
75.78 mm 2.982 in} 



Big en bear 
Type 

Insice cia. x outside die. x width 
Needle dia. length/quantty 

rarkshel 

ben 
Crunk pi outside da. x Lege 
Chan beating type. Lat 

Right 
Crank oll seal type: Left 

L right 
luroh 

Cluten tyne 
(Gluten pushy mechanism 
Primary recuction ratio and me:rod 

mary recuction gear back Ia: 
Primary drive goat back baste nutnber 
Primary driven gear bac< asn number 
Fneton slate: Thickness/quant ty 

Clutch plate: Thicknnssiquentity 
Weep | mit 

Clutch sexing 

(peing set weight 
Speng rate 

Clutch housing thrust c 
Puss rod bending |imwt 
Pune lever ale: Benning tyre ned sive 

1 soal type and size 

Tp 
Goar ratio: tet 

2ng 
ard 
4th 
Sth 

Feacied <A lowancos 

no 
2mm (122x161 x08! in) 

54178 mm (0 20> 020m) 1¢ pea 

3.95 ~ 59.00 1m (2 3708 ~ 2:372F in) 
<0.03 171 (0.0012 in) or less» 
9.36 ~ €.65 mm (0.0138 ~ 002755 in) 
58~ 1001420. nm» 
6.0315 ~ 0.03334  s<0.079 inv) 

1568 rom (1.22 «2.28 ind 
06RP_9_ST 

04 with special heat teatment 
KE 

14-27-6HS 

‘nultple aise type 
rnnet push. cem exie tyre 
72/2313 
183 ~ 185 
ge en 1581 £291 wooni3 Tost) 

40.03 1 28! mm (7 Teeth) 
28 mm 25 mmo/é pos 
11109 0.988 in 
12 mav/§ pos (0.047 in’ pes) 
49.08 mm {0.0020 in) 
335 mm pes 
1182 sn <7 321 n/6 pes) 
20.65 kg/27 “Wm (45 83 Ih/1.053 int 
2.6 kg/mm (145.6 Ib/in 
10~ 635 mm (0.004 ~ U0"4 wm) 

| 02 mm 1.9074 in) or essa 
Need @ bearing (14—20—"2) 
5914-268 HS 

mosh, § speod 
642) 
684) 
260) 

7.000) 
23/28 (0.821) 



Tem equnes «Allowance 
Bearing cape. Mzin axle (Leto) cos 

Main axte (right) | 205 
Brive axle (Lett 8305 
Drive axle (nat) ecoa 

0 | sea! tyae: Drive axe {Lett s9—2546 6-1 
Main asie | eft | s—17—-28-35 

‘Secondary reduction rat‘o and method 48/16 (28751 cha 
‘Shiftiny wnechanar 

Operation system Return typo, le’t foot operat 
Shifting type Gu de Bar type cam crum system 
Dil seal type: Charge im SO—12—22—5—FS 

Aircloanr. 
Typavquanity (Onlad. form rubber! pe. 

Carburezor | 2 
Type ond manufacturo/avans iy | SOLEX B594-\1RAIKLINUT po 
19. matk | 3y6 
Main et Md | | #1226 
Moin airjet MAI) #100 
Plot air jot (PA) #150 
vet neecie: Clip position (11K. SGP25 
Needle ies (8 J.) ¥5 
Pilot et (PL) #75 
Mixture Preset ow tums out 
Storer j2t (GS. #326 
Fue! level 321 -nm(0.12+0¢4i-) 
lling engine speod 1.200 /rin 

Lubnwatior 
‘Transmission ges: end engine sump ail | Ouentty Toral amount; 18 te(169 US at | estate te 3 US 6 
Te Yamakie 214/49 mote oi equate 
tga | 
Type | rockon pure 
Havsing rede die 29.10 ~ 2973 mm 426 26 mm 

12.03 ~ 12.07 mm 412.10 mm> 
(0.474 ~ 0.475 in <0.476i->) 

(1 4b /-~ 1.1487 m9 41.182 n>) 
Hust dapsh Wilner) | 
Rotor diameter | 28.98 ~ 29.00 mm «28.93 mmo 

(1.147 = 1.942 <7" 139179) 
Rotor shickawys (dlvlive y) 11.98-~ 120mm 471.95 mn> 

(@.47°6 ~ C4724 m <0 4705 n>) 
Outer toror and “using eles 

Tor clearance C1 -~ 0.15 mm «0.35 mm 
4ind: 

Sida clearance i 
(©0012 ~ C0035 n <.UU5S n> 

Tip claaranco C15mm or ess U3 mim 
(0.006 in «6.00138 n>) 

Ruliat valve ope-ing pressure 10.4.02 har! kg/cm) (142 ib/in’) 
Oil cleaner type Paper and iran me 
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Chassis Specifications 

Frame 
Frame desian 

Steering system 
Caster 
tra 
Number and sire of bells in steenng head 
Upper race 
Lower race 

Leck to lack angle 
Frout suspermion: 

Tye 
Front fork cushion travel 
Front fork spring 

Fru begt 

Inner tuba outside ciameter 
Front fork of Quant y 

Raquned Allowances 

Tubular steel d amond frame 

Tetescopac fork 
169 mm t 

639 sn (20.87 
493 mm (19.5 
3.44225 mm [0 12 «0 58 in) 
Ky = 0.284 kg/mm (C ~ 100 mri 
(15.9 tu/in (0 ~ 3.94 in) 
Ka = 0.38 byfimm (100-~ 140 mm) 
(21 3lo/in @ S4~ 5 51 in) 
32 mm (1.26 in} 
188 can! (5.68 00 

Hear sheck ansorser travel 
Rear wheel travel 
Roar shrek ansarner pang 
Fine length 
Set lengch (soft position! 
Wate cin x winding dia 
Spring ennstant 

Swving arm frre pay Mlierit) 
Piyo: shat 
usin sia 
Bea 

Dust see! type and sire 
type and size 

Fuol tank 
Capacity 
Fel grace 

Tyee Yea ¢ Fak cil 10 
Roar sucpension: 

Type ‘Swing arm 
Damper type Oa dempe- 

70 mem (2:5 0) 
85 mm (2.35 n) 

188 mm (7.49 in) 
168 mm 1661 19) 

mm (0.26 x2.20in) 
+A kg/m {9 ~ 50 mm) 

18.4 in (O~ 1.97 in) 
kg/mm (50 ~ 70 mm) 

2 Gib (197 ~ 2. 764ml) 
1 m7 (0.0391r!> 

16 mm (6.63 n) 
on lene Hash 
MHA2?.28-4-4 

107 liter (2.8 US gall/Reservo 1.3 hitor 
Roguler gave ine 

Wiel 
Type 
Tin size “ront 

irs type: Front 
Rear 

Ris lien! Front/Peae 
Rims hopping limit): Frone/Rear 

Spoke 
3.00—18- 4PR Yokohama 
120/90—16 63P 
1.80—18/stee! 
215—18/stee! 
<2.0 mm» (£0.08 ine 
2.0 mm> (<0.08 n>) 

7 



equ red <Allowanaes 
Baring ype 

vile (Lett 
Front wheel (Figl 
Rear whee ett] 
Roar wheel 

Oil sual 
From yligel (Le 
Front wheel IFigh 
Meter geet 
Resr whet (ol 
Raat wiliwul (2 gill 

Secondary drive chav 
Typ 
Number of inks 
Coin pitch 
Coal fr 

ront brake 

Urum side da. <woee limite 
Shae cia, x wictn 
Shoe sprirg frze length 
Lining thick ess wear limite 

6202—RS 
6207/04 
620311 
620' 

snn—s0—62— 
sn—70—25—7 

52008 
1021 
15.575 mm (062540 
25 ~ 3h ma 1098 ~ 

182 «25 mm ($98 <098%) 
68 rm (2.68 ir 
Amn<2mne 01 rn 40.08 in 

Rear brake 
Type 
Drum inside da. cwsee lit 

spring fre length 

Drum brake (leading trailing? 
130 mm 932 mms 
122 « 28 mm |4.80.<1 101) 
38.5 mm (1.44 1) 

Pulser coil resista 
(White/Red Wihiia/Gi 
lantion advareer 
Advance tye 
Advance nae 
Advaneo st2"ting ang ne speed 
Full edvanco ing ne spavd 

lan ton cot 
Model/Menutacturer 
Spare gap 
Primary Anding rosistar co 
Secondary w inline resistance 

Spark plug 
Type 
Spar< plug aa 

T.G\unit 

Lining thickrees < wet rit | Sern 2 mane 1013 19 <0 08 n>: 

Electrical Specifications 

vom Recured «Alo 
Voltage 1 
lantion syste 
Type tery ignition (Full raster gat on) 

7000 + 10% at 20°C (6B"T) 
BTDCIO"/1,209 s/mrin 

OMI1—88 HITACHI 
<6 mm (0.24 )/B00 1/1 
2.750 + 20% 41 20°C 68 
7,912 4 20% at 20°C (68! 

BP7S (NG K) ur W22EP (NIPPOK DENSO) 
8 mm (0.628 ~ 003" 

HITACHI 



Te" 
ranging system 

AC. magnero genarator 
MouyV/Manufactore 
Four puller threadt sire 
Output 

jgnting coil rosiste-ce 
White —Witw 

Piscuiioe sits veg la 
Modai/ Manufacture 
Rasctierd 
Type 

Withstand voltage 
Withstand vol 

[Rogulaton) 
Tbs 
Regulating voltage 
Allowable 2pe-age 

Barrary 
Modo Manufaciuver 
Capacity 
Charairg rete 
Spacifie gravity 

Required < Allon 

F170 56/HTACHI 
M27 x P10 

8A/4,000 “/min 

392+ 18% 30°C [68 

12C/SHINDENCER, 

12W12A 40/68, 
12V.124H 
1.ZA» 10hours 
1.280 

Starting system 
Starter mor 

ype 
Manufectus 
Mocel 
Output 
Armati te coil es 
Fiokd co resistance 
Brush se/Cuantity 

Weer limit 
Spring pressure 
10.0 /Wear limit 

Mice unde 
Suaiter site 
Manufact 
Mode 
Anpuraye rating 

Winding resista nea 
Ughting eyater 

Headlight type 
bulb wattage/quantity 

Headlight 
ail gh 

Brose hant 

Turn indicator ligt 
Meter | ont 
High beam ind cator 

Hindicator light Neut 

Constant Tesh ype 
NIPPON CEKNSO 
ADB4D3 

12x2 x61 (C47 10.95 x0 
85mm (0.33 
800 9 (28 2 02) 
28 mm (110% 
08 mm (C02 n) 

HITACH 
4104-70 
Max. 48 

| Mcx. &.5¥ 

SW xT 
2V ACP BWI} 

12V.32CP (27W! x1 
12VIZCP (ZW x4 
Tvaawe2 
1VaaWwx 
12V3.4Wx 
12v3ai 

rae 



Required «A lowance> 

Horn 
Modal/Marufacturer 
Winding “es stanec 
Amperage 

Flasher relay 
Vype 
Mode l/Manutacturo” 
Flasher fregueney 
Capecity 

Fuso 
Ratings 

Torque Speci 

Par: tobe tightened 

MF—12/NIKKC KORN 
10% at 20°C (68°F 

134, 

Hews ribbon type 
FROT21/MITSUBA 
90 + 3 cycle/mi 
12V27Wa2 + 34W 

Tiphening 1arqe Theeed and part name Be ab 

Engine 
Cylinder need. cylinder 

Cylinder bead cover 

Camshaft besring plate: 
Gil etrwcking screw 
Spark pl 
Balancer boss 
Flyneal magneto 
Valve clearance 
Cam sprocket 
Chain tensioner 

Ol bums: 
Drain plea 
Filter cover 

Bload bolt 
‘Carouretor manifold 
Carsuretor clamp hose 
A\e cleaner case cover 
Air cleaner caso 
Exhaust pipo assembly 

Crankease, Caszcover 
Balancer bearing plate 
‘Chein tensioner plug 
Ciuish sorin@ 
Clutch S085 
Primary dewo goar 
Push levar stopper 
Push rod adjustment 
Drive soroceet 
gnittcam 
Shift peta 
Magneto base 

mag te 

M10 Hox bolt a76 | 27 
MB. nte-nal "ex bel: 29 as 
MG inte-nal ex bol 19 72 
MG \nte-nnl vex bel 19 72 

an head screw o7 61 
os be 
07 51 
20 | 148 
so | 434 
so | sve 
1as | 96 

Mr0 Bott 55 
Me Bolt os 
Me Yu: 12 
Me Pats iwav screw 07 
tudo 32 
AM6- I-temmal hex bolt 10 
M6 Pan neve screw 07 
MB Hex vol 05 
MG_ I-tornal hox bolt 12 
MS Pan 02 
Me Pan 05 
M6 Hox bolt | 07 
M6 I-twenat hax dole 12 
MB Hex bolt 20 
M6. Pan vans sorav 07 
M6. Fiatroac eorew 07 
M10 Hox bol 30 
M6 Hex bat 08 
M20 Hex nut 07 
M16 Hex nut 07 
M8 Hexboht 12 
M6 Hox nut 08 
M6 Hex bott 16 2 
MB Fat knead screw 0a7 2 
MB Hex bot 08 58 
MB. Pon hoad ecrow 07 54 
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T giitering tongue 
Part tobe tightened Terrad and part name me cary 

Neutral awiteh io 20 145 
Tappet cover positioning bolt M6 Incerne| hex bolt 10 72 

Chassis 
Ergine mounting MB Hex bolt nut a2 
Engine avjusting plaw MB Hex bolt, out 20 
Handle crown and in-er tube MB Hex sit. out 20 
Handle crown ancl hands holder MB Hex: 20 
Frant fork cap bot: M30 Hes bs 22 
Undar bracket and imver tuby M12 Hex 37 
Front whoa! sha Mia Shaft ou 196 
Pruot shaft M14 Shaft, out 85 
Roar wheel shaft MIG Shalt. wut 196 
Sprockor whoa! MB Hex bolt 
Roar shock absorber MIO Hex bolt 
Foot rest ME Hex bs 
Camsnaft laver M6 Hex bolt. rut 08 
Front for« cylinder and ovror tbe M10 Socket head bolt 23 
‘Stecring ring nut M25 a7 

M14 Hex be 53 
Spoke 02 
Seat belt M8 Hex bolt 15 
Grob bar M8 Hex bolt 15 
Roar foo: res: M10 Fiange nut 45 



General Torque Specifications 
This chart specifies torque for standard 
fasteners with standard 1.5.0. pitch threads 
Torque specifications for spec al components 
¥) assemblies are included in the applicable 
sections af this book To avoid wargage. 
lighten multi-fastener assemblies in a criss- 

Convorsian Tables 

fashion, in progressive stages, until full 
torque is recehed. Uni 

ecified. torque specifictions call for clean, 
dry threads. Components shouild he at room 
temperature 

ciherwise 

METRIC TOINGH SYST TCH “0 METRIC SYSTEM 
KNOWN —-MULTIPIER KNOWN | MULTIPLIER | RESULT 

2 ma 7233 w |e 013826 [mean 
gm 8680 Bint 01182 mig 
© cma 00723 Elnw |13831 mea 
 omko 0.8680 Flin te | 1.1621 jon 
a ih as ass (kg 
2/9 or Flor 28.352 lo 
re es 3 |e 04287 fen 

J leewhe moh 2 |mon 1603 omy 
q nr 1 1.609 keene 

in ose |i 
¥e S |v oster |r 

03937 in Blin 254 i 
03937 in n 254 “nm 

Elcetem> oussez — forwsta) Blosiusne  |zoo7 oc 6) 
fee iam auewe — fevin J cain 1387 ele) 
ST uter 21134 |pe(usiiad Smcusiq | 04792 titer 

Stites 087 SS auusia | 0.9461 (icon) 
IS a iiter | ozeaz IS gal 1US ha: a785 thet) 

56.007 ib 0017855 |agimn 
142234 & Ips (win 007031 fey! 

® | cen tigrade(*C}| 9/5(°C) +32 = | ratirerdwitt? Ci 15/9(°F—32) |Centigrasel” F) 





wyuovld onisim, 



CABLE ROUTING 

| Groune toad wave 

Ren esi gt bal wis (Ri 
Tait: a oaie 

AC Mag mie Generator oad wae 

aes & Ree. 

Ch eable rable ‘caren cable 
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PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
use Genuine YAMAHA Parts And Accessories 

LIT-41616-01-93 
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